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The CHAiRM1AN: In my opinion he has
that power under the existing Act. That is
on the question of redundancy. The ques-
tion of relevancy is quite another matter.
I will give my ruling in this way: I rule
that the proposed new clause is relevant, and
I leave it to the good sense of members to
say whether or not it is necessary.

The CHIRP SECRETARY: I asked for
your ruling on this point because it has been
held that the proposed new clause is no,
relevant. However, that is not my own
opinion, In view of your ruling on the
point of relevancy, I have no objection to
the proposed new clause, although there is
already anmple power in the Act for the Chief
Electoral Officer to do all that is necessary
to carry out the administration of the Act.
Nevertheless the proposed new clause will
give direct power to our Chief Electoral
Officer.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendmients.

House adjourned at 7.47 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SEPTIC TANKS, GOVERN-
MEWE POLICY.

fly. NORTH asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is hie aware that, in at least one
instance, a local authority in the Claremont
electorate hesitates to proceed with the
septic tank scheme on account of uncer-

tainty, as to the future policy of the CGov-
erment, regarding the extension of deetn
sewerage? 2, Will he define the Govern-
anent's intentions in this regard?

The MIN[STER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, The position in regard to deep
drainage was defined in reply to a question
on the 4th instant, which wvas as follows:
"It is considered that no portion of the
area from North Fremnantle to Claremont
is sufficiently settled to make it practicable
to instal a payable sewerage system at the
present time. A tentative scheme of sew-
erage for the area North Fremnantle to
Subiaco has been prepared. The estimated
cost is roughly £E530,000 for the immediate
future and a farther £E100,000 to complete
as the area develops. A plan is being pre-
pared showving the areas that would he
reticulated uinder this scheme with a view
to estimating the revenue."

QUESTION-STATE PSYCHOLOGIST.
Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for

Health: 1, Has any report 'been prepare-i
by the State Psychologist covering tha
.activities of last year? 2, If so, when will
it be available? 3, Has the establishment
of a psychological clinic justified itself?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, Yes. 2, Probably next week. 3, The bon.
member will doubtless feel, after a perusal
of tie report, that the activities of the
clinic arc justified.

BILL-INFLAMMABLE LIQUID.

Report of Select Committee.

Mr. Lambert brought up the report of
the Select Committee appointed to inquire
into the Inflammable Liquid Bill.

Report read and ordered to be printed.

BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 1.8th October.

MR. SAMP~SON (Swan) [4.88]: With-
out exception members will support the
second reading and subsequent Committee
consideration of the Bill. The question of
insanity is of considerable interest and
difficulty. T understand there are two
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factors operating regarding the cause of
insanity, one being heredity and the other
stress. Every individual has his or her
Ibreaking point and if the stress is too great,
mental disturbance and possibly insanity
follow. A very fiue article appeared in the
London "Daily Telegraph" of the 14th
July; 1923. It was read by Mr. Angwin
in this House. It is so apropos that I am
sure lion, members will be pleased to hear
it again, It reads:-

These are times which make heavy demands
upon mental and nervous energy. It is surely
plain to all-for private experience and the
distressing eases which too often force them-
selves into publicity offer proof enough-that
in the interests of the national vitality we
mutst usme to time full the knowledge which
inode-rr science has brought. Tha.t means-to
put the case simply--that public opinion must
be taught to regard mental disorder as pre-
vcmtulc and remediable diseatse. The prac-
tical corollary, the provision of wholesome
conditions of life, and of adequaite opportunity
of treatment and cure, will then be secured..
Sir 'Maurice Craig enllhalisised that to remove
the stigma attachingr to mental disorder is the
iudispcnsabh,. condition of improvement in the
mental healtha of the nation. He complained
that hitherto wve have said to the sufferer in
effeet, "'I can do nothing for you until you
have )become isane, and themn I can look after
you, may be, for the rest of your life.''

Time article coninues-
What he urged wvas that provision shouldl be

imade to give curative treatment for mental
disorder, and that, of course, means the estab-
lishmeiint of clinics in general hospitals or else-
where for eases in their early stages.

An interesting report of the work of Miss
Stoneman, the Government Psychologist,
appeared in this morning's "West Austra-
lian." Miss Stoneman refers to the difl-
eulty that exists in connection with mental
treatment and draws attention to the need
for it at a much earlier period than is
customary at present. In her report she
said-

In Western Australia there is no legal im-
pevdimenit to intier-marriage between feeble-
iniiderl persons. One feeble-minded mother,
aged 32, dlied recently after giving birth to
hier fifth child.

The work of the psychologist wilt, I be-
lieve, be much to the advantage of futturn
generations. The need for taking action
in respect to the alleviation or cure of
children suffering from mental disabilities4
will be generally recognised if the work o?
the piyehohogist is to be as effective as we
desire it to be. The question is at very com-
plex one, as indeed is the whole subject of

insainity, The trouble can best he dealt
with, as indicated by the Government
Psychologist, by being taken in band at the
earliest possible moment. The question. of
intermarriage of persons who are mentally
defective is referred to by Miss Stonernan
ini her report anti that has a direct bearing
upon the number of those who stiffer from
muental disorders. It has been said that
not only in humran life, but in animal and
vregetable life as Avell, the whale progresh
and robustness of offspring is determined
by g-enerations, that have gone before. In.
iio branch of study in that regard is that
more pronounced 'or more easily prove-I
than in the case of insanity. The study of
the mindl is the highest and most dillienit
branch of scientific inqluiry. There are mnany
forms of insanity-idiocy, imbecility, ruelan-
ehol in, exaltat'Lon and demnetia-andl
every pihase presents a problem of the great.-
eat difficulty. When we consider the stress
of modern coinditions, the struggle for exist-.
Cilce and the comlpetition in business, it is
not remarkable that in so many instancs
the brain should falter and] become incapalbe
of perforniing itsi functions. The stresses
ire severe on both male and female.
Willi wom'11i it is a particularly difficult mat-
ter, and T believe that chronic disability with
them :ies mainly beeause proper care has4
niot been provided for- them., The mental
reception homie should provide it sove'rui ,n
remnedy and permnanenit cure for many pat-
ients. Numerous mnembers of Parli-anient
have urgedl the importance of establishing a
irental reception lionue. In this respect
Western Australia has lagged behind other
countries of the world and I lbelieve it is dir
only State of the Coumnuowealth where rena-
ona tle pror i-ion hi am no I en iiiad e.

Hon. G. Taylor: I qJUVStim whether' anly
other State of the Commonwealth was so far
advanced when its population was equal to)
oars.

The 'Minister for Hlealth: The other States
hind nothing like it at the same stage.

Hion. Cr. T avlor: When the other States
had a population of only 370,000 they were
not nearly so far advanced as Western Aums-
trahia is.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is so, but it is not
an adequate atnwer to the demand for such
an institution. It is a matter for regret to)
anyone who baa given it consideration, and
to no one more than to the ex-eliairman of
the Perth Hospital Board, the inenibe-r for
M1t. Margaret.
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Hoil. G. Taylor: Considering- the popula-
Lion, we are doing wonders for our people.

Air. SAMPSON: I do not agree with
that; I consider we have been very hark-
"aid. The observation ward at the Perth
Hospital has afforded one of the most awful
examples of "how not to do it" to be found
in any country.

Hon. G. Taylor: I shall tell you somnething
About that.

Mr. SAMPSON: Long before the present
year the obsrvttin ward was the subject
of criticism.

The Minister for Heallh: And Icing before
tie present Government took office.

Mr. SAMPSON: Even before the previous
Government took office. This is not a party
question; it is one that should receive the
consideration of every member. Mr. An--
win on ninny occasions raised his voice in

favour of a reception home. He was a meni-
ber of the Royal Commission that a few
years ago presented anl excellent report and
a number of recommendations. I daresay
mxembers have read the report, but it is worth
re-reading. On the subject of a mental home
the report states-

It should be away from the environment of
Claremont and situated in a reasonably acces-
stil position As. far as the centre of popula-
tion is concerned. A breezy position on the
river, or high above it, is desirable. An area
of land of approximately 10 acres would be of
advantage so that sonic degree of privacy
could be obtained. In the first place the in-
stitution should be erected for 35 males and
25 females, distributed into tw~o wards on each
side; but the buildings should be so planned
that additions could he made f rom, time to
time, say, by two convalescent cottages each
to contain 15 to 20 patients; but such addi-
tions will be determined by the volume of
work which the hospital attracts and as popu-
lation increases.

Many more equally interesting ob servationA
are to be found in the report, but considera-
tion for time, prevents my readirng them. I
have specially referred to the passage of the
report suggesting provision for 35 males and
25 females. The Minister, in moving the
second reading of the Bill, said the building
being erecte(] at Point Heatheote would ac-
commodate 36 of each sex, or 72 persons in
all. The point is that equal numbers arc,
being provided for. Let sue quote the record
of admissions to the mental wvard of the
Perth Hospital, commonly know-n as the
observation ward. The figures indicate that
the report and recommendations of the Ho'vill
Commission, which consisted of Dr. W. Ern-
est Jones (Chairman), Mr. H. B. Jackson

und Mr. Angwin, have been lost sight of, or
else some other reason has influenced the
Minister in providing equal aeconiodation
for the two sexes. The figures supplied by
the Chief Secretary are-

F. Ttald. ertifed and
dmh Mates Toa Ad- isos troasferrsd toYoCrt Ailtd Admitrdmissons

1924 118 287 405 In

192 1 0 42 93

192 1 1 42 148

The totals for the thiree years wet-c 348 fe-
males anid 901 males. It may be urged thli
some of thne patient, were perhaps suffering,
recovery from indulgence in liquor, but the
disparity is sti-iking. ']here wverc nearly
th]-ee muales to one femiale. Speaking onl the
Address-in-reply debate onl the 6th August,
1924, I dealt with, the nei for a reception
hiomec and the following diseussi~n with the
then Minister for Lands (Mr. Angwin) eni-
suedl--

The Minister for Lands: There was no
necessity to spend £60,000, according to the
plans approved by your government, We
want a home, not anl institution, something
simtilar to that which they have in the East-
ern' States.

Mr. Sampson: All I want is that suchl a
hon,3 should be provided as quickly as pos-
sible. I would be quite satisfied to have one
like the Enfield institution (in South Austra-
lia), which cost £26,600.

The Minister for Lands: The local institu-
tie,. was to have cost £.60,000.

Mr. Sampson: That is unnecessarily expen-
avre.

lon. S. W. Munsic: Why did you approve
of it?

Mr. Sampson: Surely the Honorary Minister
knows that the Colonial Secretary is not the
Treasurer. How could 1 approve of that ex-
penditure? For the bum of £26,000 the Gov-
ernent of South Australia have erected a
place that is a home in every sense of the
word. If one had a near and dear relative
there,' one would not suffer the dreadful shock
that is experienced by putting a relative into
the Perth obs..riation wvard.

The Minister for Lands: I asked you 18
months ago to send for the plans from South
Australia, and I also asked Mr. Broirn. The
South Australia,, place cost half the money
you wanted to spend on palatial buildings.

Mr. Sampson: I'Ahave never pressed for pal-
atial buildings, or for a large structure. A
building can always be added to. We do not
require a big institution, because there are
not many people conc 'erned. There are, lhow-
ever, sufficient persons affected to mnake this a
matter of.- importance. If we consider these
people w~e shall doubtless reduce the number
who are passed into the Hospital for the In-
sane as certificated mental invalids. The home
at Enfield is delightfully situatcd, and is sym-
pathetically administered.-
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I have read that-
Mr. Marshall: In order to make a speech.
Mr. SAMPSON: No, to give the hon.

member a little information.
Mr. Marshall: There is a lot of informna-

tion, but not much intelligence.
Mr. Angelo: Your time is wasted on him.
Mr. SAMPSON: It is useless to throw

pearls before certain animals. Mr. Angwin
gave great consideration to the subject and
I have always attached importance to his
opinions. Consequently the reading of the
excerpt was justified. Notwithstanding the
disability arising from the lack of a mental
reception home, our people rank high for
mental equilibrium in comparison with those.
of the other States. In South Australia the
proportion of insane to sane is the lowest of
all the States, and W~estern Australia ranks
next. In 1926l the proportion of insane to
sane in South Australia was 1 to 442. In
Western Australia the proportion was one
to 324; in Queensland one to 297; in New
South WVales one to 274; and in Victoria
one to 266, Although South Australia is in
the best position, Western Australia. has
reason to congratulate itself in respect 1to
the number;, in spite of the dreadful con-
ditions that have prevailed uip to the pre-
sent. At Point Henatheote, the site of the,
mental homne, we lhave an outlook that could
not be improved upon. Generally speaking,
those concerned are to be congratulated that
such care was used in respect to the selec-
tion of the site.

Hon. Sir James INitchell: Yourself you
mean?

Mfr. SAMPSON: I was working lip to
the point of offering congratulations to the
ex-Premier (the Leader of the Opposition)
upon having approved of Point Heatbeote.
and thereby bequeathing to posterity a site
for the alleviation, and I hope the cure, of
a larger percentage of mental eases, that
otherwise might become certificated and
chronic.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: You got that in
very -well.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have taken the oppor-
tunity on various occasions, even this week,
f visiting Point Heatbeote. I have noted

the work that is being done there, and en-
joyed the wonderful view and the delightful
;ituation. This location will indeed provide
x sanatorium for those who are suffering
.'rorn mental sickness, It is a location that
sincomparably superior to that of the En-
id Reception Home in South Australia

end the reception home in Brisbane, and I

(laresay it is superior to any Of the others.
I wonder whether thle name Poinit Heath-
cote should be used. AlwaLys, in a compara-
tively short period, a sinister atmosphere or
stigma attaches to any name that is asso-
diated with a hospital for th 'ose who are in
mental distress. I ean in some doubt as to
whether another name would not be an ad-
vantage. It is perhaps a matter to which
the Minister might give some con sideration,
A word or name other than that denoting-
the locality might he considered. I suggest
Hopetoun,

The Premier: A. name for the home and
not the locality. There is no need to mcew
tion the locality.

Mr. SAMPSON:- It mnight be called the
H4opetoun Rome, or the Hovea Hone, or
some other native name might do. If it.
were a home for any other purpose possi-
bly even tile namne "Collier" might be api-
propriate.

The Premier: Whatt a compliment!
Hon. G1. Taylor: Coming from the 0 ppo-

sition, too.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I second that.
Mr. Lutey:- What about "Soem pson" I
Mr. SAMVPSON: I will not unduly pres

my last suggestion.
Hon. Sir James 'Mitchlell: You got homeu

that time.
_11r. SAMNPSON: It would be a great

honour to have one's name alssociated Wi lk
a home.

The Premier: We might make it a
hyphenated name 'such as "Collihr-Sanp-
son.",

Mr. SAMPSON: Hyphentated names are
in disfavour. One name carres a message,
whereas perhaps if 'a second' name were
added some confusion might result.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Its meaning
might be misunderstood.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am not going to com-
plain about the cost of the building. I
understand the difficulty the Minister has
had to face in securing the approval for
the necessary expenditure. In view of Mr.
Angwin's statements, and the references to
the Enfleld Home in South Australia which
cost £26,000, and in view of the fact that
provision is made for the accommodation
of 36 of each sex rather than on the lines
of the report of the Royal Commission on
Lunacy, I feel justified in drawing atten-
tion to the variations that have been made
in these matters& The viial cost of the build-
ing is to be £08,6%5 The portion at
present under construction for 36 pat-
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ients of either class, that is 72 in
all, is to cost £ 158,318. That is the
estimated cost, it is possible that the
work will be done within the estimate.
1 would appreciate some expression of
opinion train tire Minister with respect to
the variations from the definitely expressed
statement of 1Mr. AngwNin, who, in) season
and out of season, if there is any out of
season in such matters, urged that the suns
of £26,000 would he sufficient. The Royal
Commission recommended that provision for
35 males and 25 females would, for the time
being, be ample. The question of the pro-
portion of patients in the Perth observation
ward is of first importance in making these
comparisons. Indeed, that is the only oppor-
tunity we have of doing so. It may he that
in his reply the Minister will give members
the information asked for. He should tell
us what has prompted the variations;.

The Minister for Health: They are
prompted by the local brnch of the British
Medical Association, the head of which was
at that time in charge of the Perth Public
Hospital; and they were also prompted by
the experience of the admissions to the in-
stitution during the previous three years.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am sorry the Mlinister
was out of the Chamber when reference was
being made to the name to be given to this
institutioni.

The Minister for Health: Call it "Point
Sampson" instead of "Point Heatheote."

Mr. SAMPSON: Perhaps that woud be
some acknowledgnent of past efforts, for I
did work hard towards securing a mental
reception home. I quoted the figures of ad-
missions to the mental ward of the Perth
hospital during the past three years, and
these were 348 females arid 901 miales.
There is a big disparity, and one that I
think justifies the suggestion that we should
have some explanation as to wilby the sug-
gestions. of Mr. Angwin were not carried
out. I am pleased 'that the mental reception
home is under construction, and by June
next it is expected to be completed The
work is certainly being wvell done. It would
be wrong to say that it is being done un-
necessarily well. I do not know that we
could have a work of that description too
well carried out. The selection of the site
gives effect to the recommendations of
the Royal Commission, which were kept
closely in. view% when consideration was
being given to the purchase of the land.
The Royal Commission said that the lend

,'hould he located in a lof ty situation, an
indicated that there should be a broau
sweeping view. This location possesses thos
qualities. Members who have visited th
site will agree that it could not be improve
upon amtongst all the sites on the river
irrespective of whether they have previousl
been taken up or not.

lion. G. Taylor: It is the only place.

11r. SAMP1SON: The previous Govern
ment resneil the land. It contains 2
fairs , anid cost £7,000. There was an allov
aince of X1,000, this amount being charge
to tire Water Supply Department be
cause onl the 1r051 itkll site there is a stor
age tank routninisg water for distribu
tion in the Point Heatheote district. I at
pleased at what is being donie, and I fee
that with the eompletion of the home ther
will be removed from Western Australia'
inane a stignia that has hitherto attached t,
it owing to the great anti unstrpllied neei
for a mental reception home. Because o
that institution the nlumber of admissions t,
thme Claronrt Hospital for insanle must tin
doubtedly he reduced. I am sure that tit'
effect of putients being able to receive treat
iunmt at the mental reception imonic befor
they% reach the stage w-len certification
neetqsary will result in a hig-h percentag
of them being restored to a normal state o
health. That is an excellent condition o
iiigs, andi one with which we should all b

gratified. I ami especially thankful to th
es-Treasurer, Sir James Mitchell, for mak
ing the necessary funds available, and alsi
to 0the present Governmnent for having p~r
ceeded with the building.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret
(5.161: The Bill really does not requir
speeches to support it and the Mkiniste
need not. worry about its passage. Fo
iy part I am rather sorry that the Biu
could not hav-e been so drafted as to provid
for thle establishmenlt of a home without an
tinge of thle mental hospital about it. Tbm
institution should represent a halting plac
an1d testing place on thle way to the Clan(
niont Hospital for Thsane. A good deal ha
heen said about the mental ward of the Pert
Hospital; but, coming down to tin tack!
there was never any provision made at the
hospital for a mental ward. The manner i
which the No. 12 ward came to be used a
a ward for mental patients was that 17 a
1h yeaLrs ago patients now sent to No. 1
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ward were put into the lockup at Roe-street.
That practice began when the Roe-street
police station was first established, It hap-
pened that persons dumped into Roe-street
late at night were found dead in the morning.
This caused investigation to he made, and
the board of management of the Perth Hos-
pital thought something might be done to as-
sist that type of people. Accordingly No. 12
ward was set apart for the first stage of men-
tal treatment, instead of the lockup beig
used for that purpose. At that time the hos-
pital authorities had no intention of using
the ward as, strictly speaking, a mental ward;
but it developed into that, and was provided
with a padded cell. I speak from memory1
and without having had any experience of
Perth Hospital matters for the last two or
three years; but I am in a position to state
that a large percentage of the admissions to
No. 12 ward were the outcome of alcoholic
excess. It is not justifiable to give out the
figures quoted by the member for Swan (M~r.
Sampson) as showing the proportions of
males end females who were mentally de-
flejent and in need of such a home as that
ejonteinplated by the Bill. There should have
been some segregation or dissection of the
figures. It might have been stated that 300
male patients were in No. 12 ward, qnd that
150, or 90, or 60 were in the ward for onlyi
a week or two, the object being to give them
treatment to enable them to recover from the
effects of alcohol or delirium tremens.

Air. Sampson: That brings the compari-
son hack to the same position.

Hon. G1. TAYLOR: Not at all. If it is
published that the mental ward of the Perth
Hospital treated 901 males and 348 females
for mental troubles,, the conclusion will be
drawn that Western Australia has a very
high percentage of mentally deficient people,
especially in view of the fact that this Par-
liament has heen debating a measure dealing
with such cases.

Mt- Mann: Those people are mentally
disordered, not mentally deficient.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: A large proportion
of the patients in the mental ward at the
Perth Hospital are there because of alcoholic
excess, beyoud any doubt whatever. I have
seen them myself; 'anfortunately I knew
many of them personally. The ward, I re-
peat, was never intended to be a mental
ward; hut it was better for the patients than,
the Roe-street lockup.

The Minister for Health: Or many of the
country lockups.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: Yes. Patients came
to that ward at the Perth Public Hospital
from all Parts of the State for observation,

The Minister for Health: That is correct
except as regards Kalgoorlie.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: True, they did not
come from the Eastern Goldlfields.

Mr. Sampson:- The whole position baa
been most regrettable.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The system grew. The
home contemplated by the Bill will fill a want
which I regret was not filled many years
ago. The want did not continue because of
any lack of energy on the part of the board
of management of the Perth Hospital in ap-
plying to the various Governments for the
removal of the No, 12 ward from the in-
stitution. Indeed, at one time the board con-
templated removing it themselves and let-
ting the Government find a place for th4l
patients in question, who were objectionable
to the ordinary patients, inasmuch as the in-
mates of No. 12 ward were given to roaring
and groaning. Promn the aspect of those
patients themselves the No. 12 ward was ob-
jectionable, because they could not come on
the verandah without encountering the stare
of the morgue. The board of management
were aware of these facts, but the fault did
not lie with them. The Government told the
hoard that there was no money available for
the making of better provision for the patients
referred to. The fact is that everybody was
looking too high, not being satisfied with the
establishment of a suitable place in a suitable
locality, for the time being, at a cost of say
£130,000 or £12,000. Indeed, £C5,000 would
have obtained a better ward than No. 12,
and in a suitable locality. However, people
wanted to wait until an amount like £100,000
was available. In the next breath the same
people said that the mental ward at the
Perth Hospital was a standing disgrace to
the State. It is now said that this Bill will
remove a stigma. I contend that Western
Australia, is not wanting in consideration for
its people. I know Australia as well as most
people know it, and I venture to say that no
other Australian State when its population
tvas the samte as that of Western Australia
now is made anything like the same pro-
vision for its people. In introducing the Bill
the Minister said that the proposed in-
stitution would be a kind of halfway house
and would take the place of the Perth Hos-
pital mental ward. In my opinion, when this
homne has been established the No. 12 -ward
at the Perth Hospital should cease to exist,
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at all events as regards receiving patients
with any sort of mental trouble.

The Minister for Health: That will be so.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The change will be

highly acceptable to the board of management,
the medical staff, and the patients of the
Perth Hospital, and also, I believe, to the
public generally. Prom what I have heard,
the proposed site for the home is excellent.
Notwithstanding what the member for Swan
has said on that point, I remember that when
the matter was being discussed previousty,
the Government of the day were tramping
into this bend of the river, and into that bend,
and the residents were continually hunting
them out. The residents would not stand the
idea of such an institution being placed in
their neighbourhood. At last Point Heath-
cote was decided upon because there were
only half a dozen pioneers of that locality,
pioneers who had made it a cosy, pleasant
and acceptable place of residence. There
were niot enough of them to hunt the Min-
ister away when he went to Point Beatheote
for a site.

Mr. Sampson: There was a Class A re-
serve at Point HKeatheote.

Eton. G. TAYLOR: I know that, but I
also know that there were only a few people
in the locality. They were greatly disturbed
about the home being located there. -How-
ever, that is beside the question. Had
there been the same density of people At
Point Heatheote as at other sites which
were inspected, the Minister would have
been chased away from Point Heatheote.
I do not want lion, members to take credit
where it is not quite due. I know that I

myself was niuch concerned about the pro-
posed institution. I was hoping that such
a home would be built before I left the
Perth Hospital Board. I hanve been off
that board for three or four years, and the
subject is only now being dealt with.

Mr. Panton: Your successor has been on
the job ever since.

Ron. 0. TAYLOR: The whole board of
the Perth Hospital have agitated the mat-
ter. The memnber for Menzies (Mr. Pauton)
knows that No. 12 ward has been most
objectionable to the board o:f management,
the medical staff and the patients. The
amount provided should be sufficient to
make a reasonable start in coping separ-
ately with patients of this class. One
cannot help agreeing with the Minister and
others that a person suiffering from mental
weakness needs treatment just as much as

(oes a person suffering from bodily ail-
mnt. If it be the Government's function
to provide hospital accommodation and
treatment for sufferers from bodily ailments,
it is equally incumbent upon the Government
to provide accommodation and treatment
for the benefit of persons suffering
from mental weakness. It seems the
Governmnt have come to that way of
tiniking, and the proposed step is a most
laudable one for any country to take, show-
ing that the State has a broad view of its
responsibility to its people. No principle
is involved in the Bill, and no argument is
needed to pass it. Indeed, there really is
no necessity for any debate. If any feature
of the Bill nieeds alteration, that can be
done in Committee. Without speaking-
further on the subject, .1 have much
pleasure in supporting the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr, Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
I leaith in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-ared to

Clause 3-Voluntary patients:
A~f. SAMPSON: Will the Minister ex-

plain the significance of the words "any
person) suffering from mental or nervous
disorder"?

The MINISTER FOR WEALTH: I shall
not attempt to explain those medical terms,
ext-eIt. to say that in my opinion they men
any person who, in the opinion of a quali-
fled medical man, is, in plain English, not
all there, is suffering from some mental
trouble.

Mr. Sampson: Wut this refers to volun-
tary patients.

The INISTER FOR WEATHI: I am
.quite aware of that, and I hope there wili
be many voluntary mental patients of the
kind that to-day neglect themselves, or are
neglected by tteir friends, because there
is no institution for their reception and
treatment. The clause should pass as
printed.

Hfon. 01. TAYLOR: Of my own personal
knowledge I can say that on various occa-
sionas men have come voluntarily to the
Perth Hospital. for admission to what is
known as the mentaliward. Those were men
who felt that they needed care and treat-
ment after a heavy drinking bout. 0lener-
ally they had been in the bush for length-
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cued periods, possibly for years, and,
having come to town, had imbibed too
freely for a week or ten days. Such men
came to the hospital to ask the physician
what was wrong with them, having i
pretty good idea of the cause of their
trouble. The physician used to put them
in No. 12 waird. After a very few days
there the patient would go out fully re-
stored. I presume the framer of this Bill
had something like that in their minds.
These people can go uip voluntarily, and if
,suitable patients for the institution, thes-
can he admitted on the doctor's word for
ui course of treatment.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-Tnvohiatary patients:

Mtr. BROWN: I should like the Minister
to explain this clause. Suppose a man
comaplains to a justice that one of his
neighbours is not mentalIly sound; has the
justice power to commit that mall to such
a home for six monthsI

The Minister for Health: No.
Mr. BROWN: It seems to me the clause

dloes give a justice power to commit a man
to this mental home. It may be a question
of one neighbour quarrellinkg with another,
and reporting him to a justice as being
mentally unsound. We ought to be very
careful about this.

Hon. G. Taylor : The condition of the
patient must be certified by two doctors.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am a little in doubt as
to the proviso relating to a certificate in
the form of the schedule. It seems to me
the form given in the schedule does not
altogether meet the ease.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It is
quite all right. It is necessary to have it
there againist special cases. The Bill pro-
hibits anybody from heinz committed to
the institution for a longetr period than six
months, and it may he deemed necessary in
the interests of the patient to extend that
period. So the proviso makes provision
for an extension of the treatment, but two
doctors must certify that the extension is
required.

Mr. MANN- I am afraid that Sabelause
2, if allowed to stand, will be practicallv
unworkable in remote districts, where per-
hap% there is only one doctor within a radiusi
of 300 miles. In the absence of a certificate
signed by two medical practitioners, the evi-
dence of two medieal practitioners is essen-
tial before the justice can commit a patient.

Hon. Gr. TAYLOR: Subelause 2 provides
that a justice may accept as proof of a pesr-
son's condition a certificate signed by two
medical practitioners. In the absence of
tatth certificate, the justice must hear the evi-
deucee of two medical practitioners. If a
patient were taken before a justice, unaer
Subelause I the justice would ask for proof
of the patient's disorder, and if satisfied with
the proof he would commit him to the in-
stitution.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH. That is
perfectly correct. Subelause 1 permits of a
justice hearing evidence as to a patient's
condition and if satisfied that in the interests
of the patient himself, or of the general pub.
lie, the patient should receive treatment, the
justice can order treatment, But it may k~
difficult for the justice to see the patient
personally. If so. he can accept the certir-
fleate of two medical wea or, falling that,
take the evidence of two medical men, after
which,' if satisfied, he can commit the patient
to the institution. The Bill makes provision
for the compulsory reception of patients, not
only in the institution at Point Heatheote,
but also in any public hospital in the State.
For it may be a case needing hospital as
well as mental treatment. Subelause 1 gives
the justice power to commit a man on evi-
dence, without a medical certificate.

Mr. Mann: No, that is wrong. The two
subclauses are meant to be read together.

The M7INISTER FOR HEALTH: If that
is the case I do not know what will happen
in a case such as that suggested by the lion.
member. Suppose someone is mentally un-
balanced and the nearest second doctor is a
considerable distance away. There may be
a number of cases where it is not possible to
get a doctor for a considerable time. Sulp-
pose a case happened at Hall's Creek, what
would be the position then? The order of
commitment is not an order to an asylum.

Mr. Latbam: But the man is committed to
six months' detention.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Noth-
ing of the kind. A commitment to the in-
stitution may be voluntary, or a person may
he committed under the full regulations by
the certificate of two doctors. In either ease
the person may make application for dis-
charge and be discharged within 10 days.
Away out back where there is no doctor,
would anyone take it upon hihnself to commit
a person to an institution in Perth without
sending him to a place where there was a
doctor? If a case is brought before a jus-
tice, and if the Justice is convinced that
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the individual should have treatment, the
justice should have the rikht to send that
person on for treatment.

Mr. MANN: If the Minister's explanation
is correct, it is very serious to think that a
justice, without any medical evidence, should
be able to send a man to a far away part
of the State where the mental home might
be.

Hon. U. Taylor: He will send him to a
hospital where there is a doctor.

Mr. MANN: To-day we cannot commit a
man for observation unless he has been ex-
amined by a doctor. The Minister has told

, us that Subelause 1 ot Clause 4 is to be
read by itself.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I think that is a
mistake.

Mr. MANN: Yes. The two subelauses are
meant to be read together, otherwise they
will be unworkable. I suggest to the Min-
ister that lie should postpone the further
consideration of the clause and consult the
Crown Law Department. To make the
clause workable, the word "two" should bc
deleted, because in the back country there
may be only one practitioner.

Mr. ANGELO: The member for Perth is
right. A little further down the clause we
find that in the case of an extension of time,
even where the Inspector General is sat-
isfied that the patient should he kept a little
longer, the justice is asked to get another
certificate. The Minister would be well ad-
vised to postpone the further consideration
of the clause and to obtain the advice of the
Crown Law Department.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I am assuming that
the contention advanced that Subelauses 1
and 2 should be read in conjunction, is cor-
rect. If it is not correct, it j~i certain to my
mind that both those subelauses require to
be amended, as does also Subelause 6, be-
cause Subelause 6 does not make it manda-
tory that the certificate of two medical prac-
titioners shall be secured. It merely pro-
vides that the justice may require the appli-
cation to be supported by the certificate of
the medical practitioner. I am opposed to
any system that will permit one person to
commit an individual to a reception house or
mental home. We are giving one man au-
thority that should not be given to any single
individual over another person. If the Mini-
ister's contention is correct, the clause shouldi
not be passed, but if, as I think, Subelause
2 should be read in conjunction with Sulb-
clause 1, the necessary safeguard is there.

When we come to Subalause 6, however, we
should make it mandatory.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I have
no desire to create a hardship for anybody.
I am still of the opinion that Subelauses 1
and 2 should not be read together.

Mr. Maim: Then they require to be
amndoied.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I ad-
mit that Uhe wording is a little vague, and
in order to make the position absolutely sure
I shall consult the Crown Law authorities,
and if necessary will recommit the Hill. If
the legal advisers say that the clauses should
not be read conjointly I wvill give the mem-
ber for Perth an opportunity to move what-
ever amendment he desires.

Mr. MANN: If the subclauses are read
together, the Minister will realise that there
will be a difficulty in administering the Act
in outback centres where there may be only
one medical officer. In some instances it
may be necessary to take a medical officer
500 or 600 miles.

The Minister for Health: In such a case.
it would not be done. The Government
would not go to the expense of sending a
medical man 500 miles to see a person who
is supposed to be mental.

Mr. MANN: Outside the northern part
of the State the clause could be put into
operation. Members representing distant
electorates know that it would be necessary
to travel hundreds of miles to secure the
services of a second medical man.

Mr. ANGELO: The Hill will have to be
read in conjunction with the Lunacy Act,
1903, and there it is provided that in cases
of emergency a justice may act on the cer-
tificate of one medical practitioner. That
gets over the difficulty.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: If hon. members had
a knowledge of the circumstances under
which this class of patient has been received
into the mental ward at the Perth Hospital
in the past, they would appreciate the fact
that the great proportion come from the
back country where there is one doctor only.
Those patients have to be admitted on the
certificate of one doctor, but they would
never be seat to the Hospital for the In-
sane unless the certificates Of two Medical
practitioners were secured. I do not think
there is a chance of abuse of the system
under which an individual might be wrong-
fully detained and despatched to the asylum
at the instance of scheming relatives. We
have heard of such instances happening
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elsewhere, where family estates were in-
volved.

Mr. Keaneally: But we do not want to
make it possible at all.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I have had experience
of the working of the Perth Hospital for
16 years, and I know that extreme care is
always taken by the medical practitioners,
both resident and honorary, in dealing with
such patients. To send persons to the Hos-
pital for the Insane is the last thing that
medical practitioners care about doing.

The Minister for Health: I have received
letters repeatedly from people in different
parts of the State protesting that they were
afraid of certain individuals, but that local
doctors refused to sign an order admitting
the individuals concerned to the asylum.

Hon. G-. TAYLOR: Even should a per-
son he admitted to the Hospital for the
Insane, the Lunacy Act provides that he
can put his case before a magistrate and
discuss the question of his sanity. I would
not tolerate giving power to any individualI
to do an injury to another, hut I do not
consider our medical men are so evilly dis-
posed that they would commit a patient to
the Hospital for the Insane unless they
were firmly convinced that he required at-
tention. If a person in the country were to
inform the local policeman that someone
there was insane, and the constable, after
making his inquiries, considered that the
man was not quite right mentally, he would
take the individual before a magistrate.

Ar Mann: Tn such an instance the Bill
would not be resorted to at all. Action
would be taken under the Lunacy Act.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I think the member
for Perth is looking for trouble.

Mr. Mann: I am not; I want to avoid
trouble.

Mr. KEN1IEAT.LY: The member for Mt.
Margaret has missed the point. flnder the
present Lunacy Act it is possible Ior a jus-
tice of the pence to commit an individual
for detention, on his signature alone.

The Minister for Health:- Not on his sig-
nature.

Vr. KENNEALLY: Yes, I am a justice
of the peace and I have signed the necessary
form.

The Minister for Health:t But that was
under the old Act.

Mr. IKEP EALLY: I am referring to
that Act. The Bill makes provision for a
certain course of action. Having given
power to a justice of the peace to commit
a person to an institution for not more than

six months, we go further and give power
to the justice, -without consulting a medical
officer, to extend the period during which
the unfortunate individual shall be incar-
cerated.

Members: No, no!
Mr. KENNEALLY: The Bill merely says

that the justice "may" be supported, andi
that shows it is optional.

Hon. G. Taylor: In some instances it is
mandatory.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I prefer to take the
ruling of the Supreme Court that has not
been challenged. The court held that "1shall"
is mandatory and "'may1 is optional. There-
fore I say that the justice has power to
extend the period of an individual's incar-
ceration without the necessity for consult-
ing medical authorities.

Hon. G-. Taylor: But it is not incarcera-
tion, it is detention,

Mr. KENI{EALLY: I prefer to call it in-
carceration, because that is what it amounts
to if we take away the liberty of
an individual. It is essential that
we should safeguard the position and guar-
antee that no injustice be done to the
individual, in the course of my duties as
a justice of the peace, I have been worried
as to whether, in signing orders for indi-
viduals to be detained for observation pur-
poses, I was doing the right thing. I took
the trouble to satisfy myself of the justice
of the procedure. I have been strengthened
and relieved on occasions to find that what
the member for Mt. Margaret said was cor-
rect. I found that at the hospital the pa-
tients were attended to by medical men who
understood the position. I want some such
provision made in the Bill. The proposal
before the Committee provides a substitute
that is fraught with untold possibilities
against the interests of people who may be
afflicted. It is my intention, unless we cn
arrive at an amendment that will provide
the necessary safeguard, and not leave the
responsibility in the hands of a single jus-
tice of the peace, to vote against the clause.

Mr. BROWN: I take it that the Act is
administered by the police. When speaking
earlier I referred to the fact that action
might arise out of a quarrel between two
neighbours. I can give particulars of one
instance. Two neighbours. quarrelled and
one went to the local policeman and said
that he was afraid of his neighbour who,
he considered, was insane. The policeman
spoke to the man and considered that he
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was not insane. The neighbour insisted and
finally the man was arrested and put in
gaol. As a justice of the peace 1 had to go
to the lock-up, a doctor was called in and
he certified the man to be insane. I told
the doctor that, in my opinion, the man was
not insane. However, in view of the doc-
tor's certificate I had to sign the necessary
order and the man was sent to Perth for
treatment. I asked the doctor why he had
committed the man to the Perth Hospital.
He told me that it he had allowed the man
to go back to his farm where he subse-
quently commnitted a murder, he, the doctor,
would be held responsible and he would not
take the risk. The upshot of that business
was that the mns was back on his farm in
three or four days' timne, It was just a
neighbour's quarrel and the man was quickly
determined at the Perth Hospital to be quite
sane. Yet because of the action taken in
the country that man had to suffer the deg-
radation of being arrested, lodged in gaol,
and taken to Perth in custody of a police
man. In view of such instances it is oh-
vions that safeguards must be provided. If
the certificates of two medical men were re-
quired, the difficulty would be overcome, hut
in many country towns there is but one doc-
tor. In such circumstances, if it were neces-
sary to obtain the services of a second doc-
tor, the unfortunate man might be kept in
the lockup until such time as that doctor
arrived in the township to inquire into his
,conditiot

Progress reported.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1927-28.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the previous day
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates; Mr. Lutey in the'
Chair.

Department of Chief Secretary (Hon.
J.M. Drew, Mfiniser; Hon. H. Millington,

Honorary minister, in charge of the 'Votes).

Vote-Chief Secretary, 916,208:

HON. H. MILLLNGTON (Leederville)
(7.331: Last year the expenditure of the
several departments controlled by the Chief
Secretary and the two Honorary Ministers
totalled £E304,048. This year the request is

for £307, 720, which is £3,U72 in excess
last year's figures. The increase is d,
largely to the usual increments in salaric
The expenditure of the Chief Secretary
department is devoted mostly to welfare a
tivities, or what might be termed doriest
services to the community. I do not pr
pose to refer specially to the far-reachiei
activities of the department but would lit
to mention the more important aspects
the administration. A notable matter
that the erection of the Point Heathcote RH
ception Home is proceeding rapidly. It wi
be ready for occupation at the end of Jul
next. The completion of the building wi
enable us to inaugurate a much-needed rn
form in the treatment of people sufferin
from mental stress. Another innovation c
a different kind is the establishment of
prison farm at Pardelup, near Mt. Barke
The property, which was purchased in Jur
last, comprises 7,500 acres and is partly in
proved. Prisoners are now working satiW
factorily on the farm.

'Ar. Sampson: flow many prisoners axz
working them!l

Ron. H. MILLINGTON, I shall suppl
that information later when dealing with th
items. Alterations and additions to exist
ing buildings are now in progress. TMi
work will cost £l,S00 and will make th
buildings suitable for the use of th
prisoners and the purposes of the farur
Even at this early date it is quite apparen
that the farm will be a most useful Unit Li
the prison and reformatory system of th
State. A decision of special interest is th
discontinuance of the Observatory. Fron
time to time it has been urged that th,
maintenance of the Observatory should b.
a funqtion of the Federal Government
Prominent authorities have declared tha
the future astronomical work of the Oh
servatory will be of a Federal character
Recently a conference was convened con
sisting of astronomers from the varioun
States, the Federal Astronomer and mcii
hers of the Council of Scientific and Indus
trial Research, and they expressed the viem
that the Perth Observatory should be con.
trailed by the Federal Government. Thi
work of the Observatory is largel3
scientific and the State Government fee.
that they are no longer justified in carry.
ing- on this work. Accordingly provision
h as been made in the Estimates for oni)
six months' expenditure, which will earn
the Observatory on until the end of the
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calendar year. Negotiations with the Fed-
eral Government have been proceeding for
some time and they have been advised of
our decision not to continue this institution
after the end of December.

Mr. Sampson: We shall then have the
building for some other purpose.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: The conference
of astronomers were unanimous in the view
that owing to the geographical situation of
the Perth Observatory, it would be emin-
ently suitable to carry on Federal work.
The work done by it has an interest not
only for this State bitt for the whole of
the Commonwealth. The astronomers were
of opinion that an observatory on the
western coast of the continent and another
at Canberra would be sufficient to meet the
requirements of the Commonwealth and
should be controlled by the Federal authori-
ties. So far the Federal Government have
not communicated their views to us, and
the decision rests with them. However,
the Estimates provide for only six months'
expenditure. That of course does not mean
the Observatory will he closed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You bad better
be careful!

lion. 11. MTLLING-TON : It merely
means' that negotiations are being con-
tinued with a view to getting the Federal
Cioveriiment to undertake their just obliga-
tions and liabilities.

Hon. G. Taylor: You had better be care-
ful and not make it indefinite.

lion. 11. M1hLINOTON: We have indi-
cated definitely the attitude of the State
Government by providing moncy for only
six months. There is nothing indefinite
about that. If the Observatory is to be
kept going, the next move rests with the
Federal Government. The Observatory
undertakes activities of importance to the
State in the shape of time signals and tide
surveys, but those things might well be
undertaken by the Federal Government
who administer the Navigation Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I hope you will
not close the Observatory.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: We all hope it
will not be closed, hut it is high time the
question was finalised.

Mr. Sampson: It is properly a Federal
obligation.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: Of course it is.
The Mrinister for Justice: Western Aus-

tralia is the only State that has an Ob-
servattory.

Hon. 1-. KIJLLlNGTON : Negotiations
have been carried on for years, and it ig
hoped that finality will soon be reached.
I do not propose to deal with the nine or
ten departments administered by the Chief
Secretary. If members desire any informa.
tion, it can be supplied when the items are
being discussed.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Aborigines, £28,126-agreed to.

Vote--Fisheries-A,6O3:

Itemi-Chief Inspector, £600.

Mr. SAMPllSON: Can the Minister give
us any information about the development
of the fishing industry at Carnarvonf

Ron. G. TAYLOR:. I should like the
Minister to deal with the activities of the
Fisheries Department. The expenditure
last year was £5,448 and this year we are
asked to vote £5,603. The revenue of the
department last year totalled £8,537.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I want to know
where the fish are.

Hon. H1. MILLING TON: During the year
there has been increased activity in the
fishing industry. A cold storage plant has
been erected by a local resident at Den.
bain, Shark Bay, and over 60,000 lbs. of
fish has been disposed of.

lon. G. Taylor -. By the State, or by
private- enterprise?

lion. H. ILLINGTON~ By private
enterprise. Some of the fish was supplied
to passenger steamers calling there and
the remainder was, forwarded to Fhe-
mantle for disposal. Supplies that reached
the metropolis were up to the usual
standard of qjuality. As in previous
rears a considerable proportion of the
larger species were railed from Geraldton.
For some time a company has been
carrying- on activities at Carnarvon with re-
spect to shark fishing, and has been utilis-.
ing the old treatment works there. Pos-
sibly this enterprise will develop into a fine
industry. Those who are associated with it
are experts. The latest information we have
received is that a larger company has been
floated with a substantial capital, and that
a new vessel has been purchased. With the
new equipment it is proposed to go morc
actively into the business. Negotiations are
going on for the purchase of the old meat
works.
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Mr. Mann: Which means taking over a
valuable asset from the Government and
turning it to good account.

lion, H. MILINGTON: It is a valuable
asset for those who are anxious to utilipe
it, but it would be of no use to most people.
If this company had been obliged to start
off scratch, it might not haye been deemed
advisable to begin operations at Carnarvon.
I believe the presence of these old works
induced the company to choose that centre.

Hon. SIR JAMES MITCHELL: I
am glad to know the Chief Inspeetoil
of Fisheries has done such good work
during the last fewv years. The waters
of the North are teeming with fish, but the
people of the State cannot get enough of
it for themselves. We are not fishermen
and we aire not sailors, so that our fishing-
industry is left largely to foreigners. I
hope the company referred to by the Hon-
orary Minister will have a successful career.
I know of no industry that is likely to be
of more value to the State than this one.
If it is successful at Carnarvon probably
others of a similar nature will be estab-
lished along our coast. The prodncts of the
shark are of great value, not only the oil,
the flesh and the fin, but the hide. When
the ladies are able to buy the hide, con-
verted into leather, no doubt they will use
it not only for boots and shoes but for
dresses. Material made of this substance
will last a lifetime.

Mr. Panton:. That would not suit the
ladies.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It can
be dyed from time to time and made to
took quite nice. I am glad the meat works,
which apparently are not wanted by the
squatters up there, can be put to satisfac-
tory use in the way indicated. Possibly
it wilr he found practicable to treat the
dugong aid the turtle also at Carnarvon.
Before we had a isheries Department, back
in the thirties, men were sent up to Shark
Bay to see if it would be possible to secure
sharks' fins for export, but they reported
that no sharks were available. This new
company has made it abundantly clear that
sharks do exist there in great numbers. I
was astounded to learn how mnuch eachi
shark was worth.

Hon. H.L Millington: These experts know
all about the movements of sharks.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
they are very easily caught. The Chief In-
spector has a great deal to do with the pearl

fisheries and the whaling industry. 1 hope
that before long, as a result of his efforts,
we may be able to secure an abundant sup-
ply of fresh and smoked fish for our people.
Our coast line extends for thousands of
miles. Our population is small, and we
should he able to get any quantity of fish
at a reasonable price. At present we impoit
it from the Old Country, South Africa and
New Zealand, whereas our own fish could
be smoked and cured and turned to satis-
factory account. There is more wealth in
the sea along our northern coast than we
can get from our lands there, but the people
have not taken the wealth that is there for
the taking. Possibly the outlay required
has retarded the development of the fishL-
ing industry in the North. I understand
that the whaling industry has been a suc-
cess, and I believe the shark industry will
also be of preat benefit to the State. I hoph
it will lead to the establishment of other
works along our coast. Our waters should
not be allowed to go to waste as has been
the case in the past. There are grat possi-
bilities about the export of edible fish from
this State.

(3ir. Lambert took the Chair.]

Mr. ANGELO: It is disappointing to
find the Chief Inspector of Fisheries
visits the North only at rare inter-
vals. I believe hie bad not been tre
for nine or ten years until he found
it necessary to go there last year. That was
not his fault. He has been trying for years
to pay periodical visits to that part of the
State in order to inquire into the operations
of pearling in Broomie and Shark Bay. He
should go uip there often and personally
superintend this industry, and see what de-
velopients could be brought about in the
fishing industry. I am not saying anything
against him for lie is a good officer, but
he has not been given the opportunities that
should have been afforded him to make in-
vestigations into the progress and develop-
ment of these enterprises. He should carry
out his functions as chief inspector and not
as a clerk. He should visit the North
at least once a year. The Honorary Minis-
ter referred to the freezing chamber that
has been established at Shark Bay. I have
rather bad news for him. The man who
established the place put about £2,000 or
£.3,000 of his own money into the concern.
He was prepared to mortgage all he had
to the Government if he could borrow a
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matter of £E200 or £300 from them. The
member for Roebourne and I interviewed the
Council of Industrial Development bat the
assistance required was refused. Since then
he has been living from hand to mouth.
Only the "Koolinda" is capable of carrying
large quantities of fish in a frozen condi-
tion to Fremnantle. The "Eoindal -went
ashore and it was not possihlip to get more
than 25 per cent. of the value of the fish
that had been got ready to send away. Since
then there has been no opportunity, to ship
away any miore fish. One of the Srngapoie
boats could have carried a little. The Cov-
emnent sent the Chief Harbour Master up
there to have the channel reopened. The
master of the Singapore boat was tele-
graphed to and notified that the channel had
been reopened, and that he could lift be-
tween seven and 10 tons of fish if hie would
call at the port. That he refused to do.
It means that the fish are still lying there.
If we wete on the State Shippi ng Service
Vote I should strongly advocate the pur-
chase of another vessel. The fish~ng possi-
bilities at Shark Bay are not realised as
they should be in the South. A private
establishment such as this shows that with
right methods Shark Bay could supply the
metropolitan area with all the fish it neckl,
provided adequate transport was available.
The chambers of the plant can hold onl~y
ten tons, but each time the 4"Koolinda" was
available her chambers were filled with fish.
The mn did not have too much success
with the freezing- nd shipment of their
early consignments, but with experience
they made their venture profitable. The
strandine of the "Koolinda," however, hats
thrown themn right back: they now have
£40 or £500 worth of fish on hand, andi
they cannot pay -wages due until they sell
tire fish. The industry, gave temporary hut
inuch-needed emlploymnft to a good many
Shark Bay pea rlers, the local pearling- in.
dut-try heinl- at a low ebb. A% pool for pearl
shell and pearls has been suggested, and I
trust that when somchfig concrete is sub-
initted to the Government they will assistA
in getting the p)ool established. I am gladl
mention was ruade of that largeer industry
which has already gained a footing- in Car-
riarvun. Up to the present the work done
by the MAarine Products Limited has been
purely of a prospecting nature. The indus-
try is to make a real start when the fac-
tory shijp arrives from Bone-it is hoped
at the end of November or the beginning of
December. The company have been operat-

ing with three little launches which are quite
unsuitable for the work, bitt which they were
eaonpelled to buy when they decided to make
Wes.-tern. Australia the field of their opera-
tions andi Carnarvon thie centre of the new
industry. f am indeed pleased that thme
Premier, when approaeht'd by these p~eopie
with a request that the mneat works be a-
quired, showed himself most sympathetic.
The lion, gentleman has done all hie pos-
sibly can to assist. Thme meat works w~ill
never operate in the line for which they
w-cre designed. In the first place they are
too big. and in the second place it is doubt.
ful whether the -surrounding country holds
surnict stock to enable the works to operate
sricecsfull v in frozen and canned mnutton.
But certainly they will be nied good ntze
of when the new industry has become estab-
lished. It is a pity that much of the ma-
chinery will have to be scrapped, but it will
be replaced by machinery suitable for the
new industry. Hlon. inieibers will probably'
have read in the English Press an account
of the factory ship which is being equipped
at Rome. She will bring out with her no
less than ten launchesp speeilly built for the
work, and it is expected that one of these
new launches will do ats much wvork as the
three unsuitable lamunches. now in use are
capable of. The company expect to deal
with from 30 to 40 tons of shark and
other fish daily. That shows to what extent
the industry can be carried on in the North.
And with oui- 1,500 miles of coastline north
of Carnarvon it is not this company alone
that will operate. The success of the exist-
ing- company will macan the estalishmnent
of ninny more comnlies; and the directors
of the existing company will be only too
pleased to see other companies come along,
beeaujse, like the farmers, those engaged in
the industry will have their principal
markets oversea. and will not compete one
against the other. I have heard it asked,
how long will the sharls last! Dr. Ebren-
reich, who has made a lifelong'study of the
industry, estimates the migration of sharks
past Carirvon at two millions per day.
People may say, "That is drawing the long
bow; how,% does he know?" A few months
ago the doctor was showing me a book con-
tining. photographs4 of the various species
of sharks throughout the world-about 400
varieties. He pointed out the 40 or 50 varie-
tics he had already identified at Carnarvon.
Druawing attention to one particular shark
lie said, "This will hie a very valuable shark
for our purposes, and I expect him here ifl
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ten days." Later he pointed to the hammer-
head shark and said, "This also is a very
valuable shark, and be will be here in three
weeks' time." Eleven days later the doctor
took inc down to the jetty and showed me
a shark of the species which he had expected
a day sooner; and in three weeks' time, ex-
actlv, the hammerhead sharks came along.
The doctor certainly impressed me with the
belief that he knows what he is talking
about. Every portion of the shark is to be
used. The hide will be made into skin. All
the flesht will be treated; the present process
is; sun-drying, but dehydration is to be used.
The product will he sent to the Far East for
..ale as an. edible. Every consignment which
had been sent to the Far East from the in-
ception of the industry up to the time 'I
left Carnarvon brought a higher price than
the last, a fact which shows that Eastern
people are getting more aind more aclus-
tamed to this food and are valuing it more
and more highly. The fins, as we all know,
bring a high price in China: and the oil is
a most valuable product. The remainder of
the shark will be converted into fertiliser,
But the shark is not the only fish the com-
pany will deal writh. There is a big future
for the turtle indnstry, en opinion shared
by'vfi the 10r. He has not been fishing for
tiu-tie. hult v dozen to 20 per day have been
cnrht in the shark neta--the right kind
of turtle, which makes the most delicious
son ii the world has ever known, and also
maulcec ani extract regarded As more niitri-
tions than even Liehig's. Again, there is the
diitzonz. a fish little known to the doctor, but
one with which he i- now experimenting andl
from -which he expects to produce fine bacon.
Thirour oil is of high commercial value.
The, doctor also ho- great hopes of edible
fish-the hnt-P shoals of big! sea mullet andi
other f~ of that class. Ile told me be
-a-ne ahcolutel v astounded to find Western
Australia had such splendid fish as our sea
mullet .1nd kindred varietiesc, which -ire
most suitable for canning purposes and also
for smoking. The doctor mnay be optimis-
tic; but he thinks that when the industry
is fairly established, there will he no further
need for importinq Scotch haddock or other
Old Countr ' fih. Hie also assures me that
'when the factory ship arrives and opera-
tions are in full swing he will employ 600
men. That forecast produces in me certain
misgxivings as to who js going to represent
Gaseovue in future. However, fishermen
have a sense of honour, and I trust they
will realise that I have done a great

deal towards getting the fishing iadustr3
established at Carnarvon. Even ifJ
do go and a good industry is estab
lished, 1 shiall not have been here ir
vain. The employment of (100 men mnean.,
that the great majority of them will. eact
bring along a wife and perhaps one or twc
chtildren. The result will he the doublin1
of Carnarvon's population in 12 months
and that will be the first step towards whal
many of us lime been striving after fo,
years-the getting of a larger population ir
our far North for defence purposes. 1 fee.
certain that the establishment of this corn
pany will not be an isolated development
If the company should prove a success, ther
our 1,500 miles of coastline will afford sCOp(
for many similar companies, which will pro-
vide that part of Western Australia witt
five or six times the population it has ai
present. Further, the men will be of th(
right kind, inca. accustomned to the sea, anl
therefore well adapted to create a nucleus
of defence for our shores. I amn verN
pleasedl indeed to support the vote an(
again I express the hope that the Govern-
meat will be able to make arrangements foi
the Chief Inspector of Fisheries to pay mor(
frequent visits north to enable him to ascer-
tain how these industries are progressing
By doing so he will be able to keep tht
Minister and the Government more fully in-
formed of the possibilities of the fishing in.
dustry in northern waters.

Mr. S-AXPSON: Recently 'I had atc
opportunity, through the courtesy of the
mnemlber for Oase4oyne (MNr. Angelo), tc
pay a visit to Shark Bay and wa,,
able to see the operations being carried
on there. A very fine refrigerating plant
has been installed. I do not know much
about fish, but I was considerably impressed
with the work carried on at Shark Bay. Amr
immense quantity of fish is brought to that
port and treated for storage in the refrig-
erator. It wvas an eye-opener. I was sur-
prised to learn soon after I returned tc
Perth that although requests had been placed
before the Council of Industrial Develop-
ment for finantrcial aid, no assistance had
been forthcoming. We hear a lot aboul
developing Western Australian industrie
and providing markets for our own Pro-
ducts, but in this instance there is a lacl;
of opportunity because of the aced of
funds.

The Premier: We have had some experi-
ene of similar experiments, you know.
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Mr. SAMPSON: I am aware that we had
some experience regarding a floating canning
works, but I cannot recall any other effort
being made to establish refrigerating and
smoking works for the treatment of fish on
such a basis as to be likely to succeed.

Mr. Angelo: There was one instance in
which the man concerned lost Z£U,000 of
his own money. He could not get men to
work.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have never seen a,.engine running more sweetly than the one
at the refrigerating plant at Shark Bay.
The whole business seemed to me to offer
every possibility of success but the company
need financial assistance. I hope the Council
of Industrial Development will extend some
consideration in that direction. The people
there are dependent to a great extent upon
Jpearl shell and fishing. The treatment of fish
caught in the hay arid elsewhere will afford
great assistance in the development of that
part of the State. It might be worth while
for the Director of the Tourist Bureau to
pay more attention to Shark flay. It is a
veritable El Dorado from the standpoint of
sportsmen. There is shooting, yachting, un-
limited fishing and plentiful supplies of the
edible, as well as the pearl, oyster. There is
also a good hotel.

Mr. Angelo: The Deep Sea Fishing Club
are arranging a trip for next April.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is a wonderful place
for a holiday, and the people are very hos-
pitable.

Hon. G. Taylor: t., that why so many'
Ipoliticians went there last Mfarch7 I believe
the Premier was there.

The Premier: T passed at a distance.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! I do not think

the Committee are concerned about the Pre-
mier passing by Shark Bay.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope further con-
sideration will be given to the request for
financial assistance and that the company
will be able to carry on with still brighter.
prospects of becoming successfully estab-
lished. As the Leader of the Opposition
pointed out, there is a splendid market for
our fish and at present people buy English
filet, but they have a suspicion that if it
were propertly labelled they would not eat it.

Hon. G1. TAYLOR: It was refresh-
ina- to hear the latter portion of the
member for Gascoyne's remarks. The
earlier portion of his speech was rather dle-
pressing. He spoke about the failure of the

meat works, of which we arc well aware. We
voted something like £00,000 to assist, that
concern. We also remember theme was an
attempt to establish a fish canning industry,
but that, too, fell through. Most of the en-
terprises were spoken of in glowing terms
during the early stages of their operations.

Mr. Griffi ths: Was there not an attempt to
establish canning works at Mandurahi

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The member for Gas-
eoyne evidently has great hopes of the suc-
,ccssful carrying on of the shark catching in-
dustry at Carnarvon. I hope it wvill succeed.
T do not feel like pinning my faith to fish-
ing for financial success, because I know the
private companies are not as financial a~s the
State and cannot stand losses to the same ex-
tent. I was associated with the Government
that opened up the fishing industry in the
North, but wve could not make a success of
it.

Mr. Angelo: You did not provide the
necessary transport.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I have heard several
reasons for our non-success. T remember
re~ading a statement made in the Legislative
Council that the reason for the failure was
that before the Government embarked upon
the industry they made no -arrangements with
the fish to bite in eight hours! T can only as-
snine that the member for Gascoyne and the
company to which he has referred have made
better arrangements. I hope the operations
will be successful. In the past eompanies
have not been able to succeed because they
could not get their supplies away. Th e
transport was inadequate. Even to-day, I
understood the member for Gascoyne to say,
theme are six or eight tons of fish awaiting
transport.

Mr. Angelo: But that is at Shark Bay.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Unless arrangements

are made by which transport facilities will be
assured, the company will not be able to
carry on successfully.

Mr. Angelo: The shark products are
treated there and can be shipped at any
time. The difficulty arises in connection with
the fresh fish.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I was% referring to
fresh fish.

Mr. Angelo: They will be canned.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I hope the hon mem-

ber will be able to secure transport facilities
that will assist the industries up North, and
that he will be able to devise some means for
securing Government assistance.
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Mr. GRIFFITHS : I do not wish to
appear to be butting into a discussion
on a subject about which 1 do not know
much. I call to mind the first
time the member for CGascoyne (Mr.
Angelo) spoke about these operations, and
I remember that hon. members treated
them as a joke. Newspapers I have re-
ceived from the Old Country contain in-
formative articles about the industry and
have brought Carnarvon prominently be-
fore the English people. During his re-
marks, the member for Gascoyne referred
to 1,500 miles of coastline along wvhich the
fishing industry could operate. We have
4,350 miles of coastline in Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Angelo: I was referring to the coast-
line from Carnarvon.

Mvr. ORIFE.TTIIS : We know we have
vast areas in the Great Australian Bight
where 119h are plentiful, as wvell as up
North. Among the fish the hon. mnembe,
referred to was the dugong. The oil from
the dugong is strongly recommended, and
is used successfully in cases of consump-
tion. From personal experience, I know it
is a fine remedy for rheumatism. The
member for Q1ascoyne stressed the import-
ance of the shark-fishing industry, which
will not be dependent upon the twre State
steamers for transport facilities. When
we realise what the successful developmeint
of the fishing industry will mean regard-
in- the future of the North, wye ought to
consider whether we should not put for-
ward a bigger price when we consider
conceding that part of the State north of
the 26th parallel to the Commonwealth
Government. I am pleased at the prospects
of success, and I wish to give the member
for Carnarvon a word of praise for his
enterprise.

V'ote put and passed.

Votes-Registry and Friendly Societies
£10,715, Gaols £25,905, Harbour and Lights
and jfetties £25,025-agreed to.

Vote-Lunacy and Inebriates, £104,312:

lMr. SAMPSON: T notice there is here a
grant of £100 provided for the After Care
Committee. It will, I am sure, assist in
the splendid work carried on by that coam-
mittee, but I should like to know whether
the rant is a maximum, or whether it in-
creases in accordance with the amount
subscribed by the public for the committee.

Hon. H. Millington: It is a maximum.
Mr. SAMPSON: Having in view the fine

work this committee are doing, I thought
that possibly some day the amount could
be increased in accordance with tbe sup-
port given by the public.

Mr. Kenneally: What grant did the hon.
member make when he w~as Chief Secre-
tary!?

Mr. SAMPSON: I think the amount has
remained the same for some time. How-
ever, I am not putting this up from a party
standpoint.

'Mr. Kenneally: It suggests that the hon.
member is a better critic than an adminis-
trator.

Mr. SAM PSON :The after care of
p~atients is of greater importance than anv
criticism.

The Premier: Have you any knowledge
that this amount is not sufficient?

Air. SAMP3SON: I know that the After
C'are Committee have to exercise the great-
est economy.

The Premier: Has the sum been found to
be insufficient 9 Why ask for an increase
if you have no knowledge that the amount
set down is not sufficient?

Mr. SAMPSON: The amount provided iq
appreciated, but I thought that as an en-
couragement to the public to assist in the
good work of the committee, the subsidy
might be increased in accordance with
public subscriptions.

The Premier : In my exsperience, the
greater the Giover-nment assistance the less
do the public subscribe.

Mr. SAMPSON; With other members, I
desire to assist those patients who have
left the hospital. It is only by the mercy
of the After Care Committee that some of
them are enabled to remain outside of the
hospital.

Mr. MANN : The Premier asked the
member for Swan if he knew whether or
not the amount was sufficient. It is only
about one-fourth of the money the After
Care Committee require to keep themi
going.

Hon. G. Taylor: Where do they get the
balance?

Mr. MANN: They hold an appeal each
year. Last year Mr. Watson, of the
"Worker," gave £60 from a fund that he
and others had, and the Ugly Men gave
E100.

Mr. Kenne ally: Where did Mr. Watson
get his £60 from?
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Mr. MANN: I can tell the hon. member,
if be really wishes to know. It is intended
this year to work in three nights at the
White City for the After Care Committee,
between the Labour appeal and the Uglyv
Men's appeal. If that can be done they
will get sufficient, plus the £100 here set
down, to carry them through. This
committee do wonderful work, no only
with the women discharged from the Hos-
pital for the Insane, but also with the
men. I havq known them persevere withi
a man for months, getting him a position
and, when hie lost it, keeping him for weeks,
getting him another position, and sending
him away to it. The member for Swan was
quite right when he said they use the
greatest economy in the expenditure of their
moneys. Of the many grants made by the
Treasurer during the year, none is more
worthy than this one. I am sure if the
committee had approached him and put up
their case as I know it, this item would
have been £250 instead of £100,

The Premier: Such an increase might
result in the efforts of people outside slack-
ing off..

Mr. MANN: I do not think so. The
committee consists of very fine men and
women who, I know, would not slack off
in any circumstances. An increase in the
subsidy would enable them to do more than
they can do at present. 'Mrs. Casson is the
secretary of the committee. I commend
that committee to the Treasurer for the
very fine work they are doing.

Vote put and passed.

Votc.-Obsorvritonj, £902:

Mr. DAVY: I am sure, Mr. Chairman, the
Committee are in deep distress in that this
year we are not to have your annual speech
on this Vote. I assume the reason is that
there is so substantial a reduction in the
Vote that you have come to the conclusion
that your efforts in the past have at last
borne fruit. I should like to know from the
Minister just what the decrease means. .I
understand the idea is that the Observatory
is an activity that ought to be undertaken
by the Commonwealth. But I should like
to know how it is proposed to achieve that
object. Also I shonld like to put this as-
pect of the thing to the Minister-it wag
raised many years ago: It is; the possibility
that if the'Commonwealth will not take over
the Observatory some arrangements mnight

be come to with the University whereby at
a very much reduced expense the University
might carry on the activities of the Obser-
vatory'.

Hon. H. MILLINGT ON. As I pointer)
out previously, this matter has been under
discussion for a long time. Ia March last
the Council of Scientific Research, a Com-
monwealth body, held a conference end went
into the whole question of observatories
throughout Australia. One of their recon1-
mendations was that the Commonwealth
should take over the observatories. From
an astronomer's point of view the Perth
Observatory end that at East Canberra are
two that should be controjled by the Federal
authorities. The work carried out at the'
Perth Observatory is of value, not only to
Western Australia, hut to Australia as pi
whole. The work done is largely of a Fed-
eral charater. For instance, the Perth Ob-
servatory is responsible for the survey of
the tides on the North-West coast. We say
that should be ' and could well he, the work
of the Federal authority. It is true the
Commonwealth Government have not agreed]
to take over the Perth Observatory; but
having regard to the Federal value of the
work done at that institution, it may reason-
ably be expected that the Federal Govern-
ment will take it over. Negotiations have
been proceeding for some time and reprf -
sentations have been made to the Federal
Government that they should give effect to
the findings of the conference held undei
the auspices of the Council of Scientific
Research. So we are backed in our atti-
tude by the highest authorities. The course
we have taken is the only one calculated to
bring the issue prominently under notice.
The State Government have declared that
after the end of the calendar year no fur-
ther funds will be available for the OJbser-
vatory. I presume the Federal Government
'will then be prepared to continue the Ob-
servatory. Certainly the State does not
propose to carry on after this year. flow-
erer, if the Commonwealth Government have
any regard for the advice tendered them by
experts and specialists, there will be no
need for a cessation of activity at the Perth
Observatory.

Mr. Davy: Are the experts there going
to be out of a job after 'December if the
Commonwealth take it overt

Hon. H. MILJLINGT ON: Unless they,
too, are taken over by the Federal authori-
ties.
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Ron. G. TAYLOR: 1 amn not so much
concerned as to whether the Government
have made provision to carr on the Ob-
servatory after the end of the year, but I
am concerned as to what is going to be-
come of the valuable site of the Observa-
tory. I presume it will he handed over to
the Coinmonweaxlih if the Commonwealth
take over the Observatory. Certainly the
site is eminently suited to the purposes of
an observatory.

The Premier: The best in the State.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Government

should keep a jealous eye on that property.
We are not viewed too favourably by the
Federal authorities and I am not prepared
to give over to theii control one of the picked
spots of the metropolitan area. If sup-
plies are cut off after the .31st December
the Federal Government will have to come
to the rescue or the Observaltory will be~
closed. In any event, I want the Premier
to treat the Observatory grounds a,~ a valu-
able site that should not he passed ovri4
the Federal Glovernment on eaIsy ternis.

Irot,, pull and rpassed.

V'ON *91,11, Ch(. ~irn and 0,, door Relief,
S104,54IO:

Item -Paymnent to women on whole hild.
ren are dependent, £:58,100:

lfijs HOLMTAN: I should have liked to
see an increase in this item, in order that
a larger allowance might be macdc to women
who bare children dependent oil there. For
some years the amount provided has beeni
9s. per child per week, and I am of opinion
that 12s. 6id, would he little enough. Even
that sum will rnot keep a child, hut the addi-
tional s, 6d. would be of considerable help.
Many deputations have approached various
Governments requesting an increase, and I
hope that an increase will be providpel
shortly. I should like the Government to
introduce a system of pensions for widows
who have children and also for widows who
have no children. When women with child-
ren undertake work to supplement the de-
partmental assistance, portion of their earn-
ings is often deducted from the allowance.
A mother my have four children and be
in receipt of 36s. a week from the depart-
ment, but if she earns more than a certain
amount it is deducted from the 36s. The
sum of 36s. is not sufficient to pay for rent
and clothing and all the wants of four
children. and if by working she could earn
a few shillings, she should be encouraged

to do so in order that her children might
be better clothed and fed. The basic wage
for a moan, his wife and a family of three
or four children is £4 5s. a week, on which
aum they are supposed to be ablec to live in
reasonable comfort. Yet a famaily that have
lost the breadwinner are supposed to
be able to live on a much smaller sum. I
hope the Minister will increase the allow-
ance to women as soon as possible.

Mr. SLEEMAN: This question has been
ventilated on several occasions during the
last few years. After the remarks that were
made last year, I expected something would
be done. According to the Estimates
£61,000 was voted last year and E58,118 was
expended. This year £58,100 has been pro-
vided, a small decrease on the actual ex-
penditure of last year. It is impossible to
keep a child onl 1,1. a wveek. RI costs 11s. id.
to keep prisoners in the gaol and yet a
widow cannot buy commoditipq as chieaplY
as can a large institution. Du tring the last
few weeks questions have beern asked about
the cost of keeping the inmates of varions
homes. Per the Old Women's Home, Fre-
mantle, the cost per inmiate was 5s. per week
for food only, Old Men's Honme Os. II1%d.
for food onlyv, and the Hospital for the In-

salie 5Ss. 61/2d. for food only. The cost of
cooking is not included in those figures, hut
a widow who has to buy in dearer markets
has to pureease wood for cooking, an ex-
pensive item, and also meet the still heavier
item of rent. I agree with the member for
Forrest that widows who earned a few shil-
lings to augument the assistance given by
the Government have been approached by
the department to forego portion of the as-
sistance. That is no incentive for the
women to help their families; rather is it
encouragement for them to stay at home
and refrain from helping them. I hope
that during the present year a few more
shillings will be granted to help) these women
to keep) their children.

Honl. G. TAYLOR: Of the total vote
f94,282 deals with payments for the main-
tenance of children and the aid of orphan-
ages.

The Premier: It is a large sum of mone~y
for this State.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is. That leaves a
sum of £10,000 for salaries.

Mr. Sleeman! Do you think 9s. is ample?
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am not complaining

of, or opposing, any of the arguments ad-
vaenced by the member for Forrest or the
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member for F'remnantle. If the Government
grant a widow 9s. for each child and she is
anxious to earn additional maoney in order
that the children may enjoy greater com-
fort, the Government should not impose
any restriction on her.

Mr. Angelo: Would not she neglect her
,children by going out to workl'

Mr. Griffiths: That is the argument.
Miss Holnman: What could she do with

36s. a week for four children?
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I have as much sym-

pathy for a woman who lhes lust her hus-
band as has any other member. If the Gov-
ernment could see their u-ny to grant 15s. at
week I should be pleased. The question at
present under consideration is that of the
Government preventing, widows from sup-
plementing by their own work the s,
granted fur each child. It has beau said
the reason for the re4rictioni is that the
mother mighit neglect her children.

MNr. Angelo: It would (lepenid up)0I tile
age of the children.

B~on. Qa. TAYLOR: A mother who was
so voneeriel ahout the welfare of her child-
ren that she would go ont and work for them
-would not be likely to neglect them. One
that would neglect. themn would be mnuch more
likely to remain at home. Women who are
p~reparedl to work in order to make their
thildrcn and homes happier are not the sort
to neglect the children, It would he a con-
tradiction of termis to suggest otherwise.
Thu Government should abandon the prac-
tice of prohintr into the quecstion of widows'
earnings. If the Government are satisfied
that assistance is ncessary, the recipient
should be permitted, if she so desires, to
supplement the amiount. I believe the Federal
loveranment impose a somewhat simnilar re-

rtriction onl oldl-age pensioners. If the Govern-
ment found that a. woman, by going out to
work, was neglecting her children, they could
step in and protect the children, but that
would rarely happen. 'Mr. Watson, the
officer administrating the department, is
always sympathetic. T have known him for
many years and hove had orcasion to brine
many sad cases uinder his notice. If he errs
-at all, it is on the side of being over-
sympathetic: there is ars fpol m
posing on his generosity. Consequently. no
fault is to be found with his administration.
The Minister natutrally' wishes to keep a
tight grip on the, finances, and as a result
of that the head of the department may be
restricted to some extent. Unless the pre-

sent Treasurer differs from his predecessors,
I dare say he frequently reminds Ministers
to go slow in the matter of expenditure.

The Premier: I never do that!I
The Minister for Justice: He is pretty

hard when one wants a little more money.
1 can tell you that.

Hon. G. TAY LOR: I hope the Honorary
Minister will convey to the Chief Secretary
the views thatL have been expressed here to-
n ig ht.

Mr. KENNBALiLY: I think we can dis-
cuss the item without criticising the officers
administrating the vote or the Government.

M1r. Davy: Do not be afraid to criticise
the present Government.

Tile Premier: There is no scope for it.
Mr. KENNEALLY: If the member for

West Perth had been attending to his work
this afternoon hie would have noticed that I
was not backward in criticising the Govern-
ment.

31r. Davy: The mantle of the previous
memilber for East Perth has fallen on his
shoulders.

lHon. G. Taylor: What a difference be-
tween east and west!

The Premier: "East is east and west is
west and never the twain shall mleet."

Mr. KENNEALLY: I cannot follow the
views of the previous speaker. We cannot
juldge this work by the amount of the vote-
if thle amount, as he said, is large, doubt-
less thle need for assistance is great. In
mail% cases, I have found that the vote does4
lnt operate fairly in the cage of womenfolk
who have to keep their children. The utmost
lty c!an get under the regulations is, in the

caeor a woman with four childiren, 45-,.
a week, and then the mother is treated as% A
chlildl for the purposes of the allowance.

[,1r. Patonm took the Chair]

MrIt. Manni: tf the children are attendinig
school the department pay for all school
requisites, I think.

Mfr. KENNEALLY: The interjection of
the bon. member does not count for much,
lwcanse the children cannot eat the hooks
and cannot satisfy their- hunger with themi.
it is-. ther'fore, essential that the grant
should he sufficient to enable the mother
to kceep herself and her children in comfort
andl pay the rent. That cannot be done on
45R. a week. If members think that is pos-
sihle, they are indicating to the Arbitration
Court that it knows nothing about the work
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on which it is engaged. We, must take into
consideration the amounts that are necessary
to enable women, who have the responsibility
of their children, to keep themi in a position
of comfort. I wish to pay it tribute to the
officers of the department for the manner in
which they carry oat their duties. They are
courteous and most willing to give every
possible assistance.

lon. G. Taylor: They are very anxious
to help.

Mr. iCENNEALLY: Yes, but they are
governed by the regulations. The question
could well be reviewed by the Minister, be-
cause the allowvunees were granted when the
State wats not in the position it is in now.
When the position of the State improves
still further, one of the flirst cons~dcrations
should be to increase the allowances in the
case of widows who have to keep their own
children. In the other States a system has
been introduced whereby the widow's re-
sponsibilities are separately recognised apart
from the aid that is given to State children.
If we cannot do that here, we should see
that the responsibility of the widow is re-
cognised by increasing the amount granted
to her children.

Mr. BROWN I am glad the Gov-
ernment have made provision for widows and
their dependents. Many pitiful cases of the
position in which widows find themselves
have been heard of in this State. I~n every
town people know of widows who are suffer-
ing extreme hardship, more particularly when
they are left with little children dependent
upon them. A family of four is small, and
if a woman has only four children she is
still young. She has a better chance of
me-marrying than a single woman.

Mr. 'Marshall: Are you posing as an au-
thority on the matter?

Mr. BROWN: Any young widow has a
better chance of marrying than has a single
girl.

Hon. G. Taylor: What IWith four
children ?

Mr. Angelo: She is generally a merry
widow.

M~r. Grifliths: Beware of the widows, said
Weller.

Mr. BROWN :If a woman is left
a widow with a number of small
children dhe cannot very well go out to
wvork. The Minister shoufl not confine him-
.self to an allowance of 9s. a week. That is
altogethmer too small. I believe that when
a woman becomes a widow she has a better

tinme than when she was a wvife. She cer-
tainily wears better dresses.

Mr. Angelo: You will be inducing women
to become widows.

Mr. BROWN: Indeed, many husbands are
an encumbrance upon their wives. People
have said to me, "I have never seen Airs.
So-and-so, so well dressed. She could not
dress like that when her husband wvas alive."

The Premier: And on 9s. a week!
Air. BROWN: Very often when she be-

comes the breadwvinner she displays more
ability to look after herself and the children
than was possessed by her husband. On
the other hand there are many sad cases. .1
knowv of one elderly woman who was left
a wtclow and she had two children. She is
too young- to receive the old-age pension,
and no doctor will certify that she is in-
capable of working. She is dependent very
largely or' charity. Something ought to be
done for her. Hier boy was at the Modem
School. Although he was only about 13 he
told his mother he ought to leave school and
help to keep her, which was a very noble
(hought on is part.

Hon.' 0.' Taylor: They make fine old men,
those fellows.

Mr. BROWN: We should be as liberal as
possible in a case like that.

Hon. H. MILLJINGTON: I am in full ac-
cord with the views expressed by hon. mem-
bers except that I have no desire to be asso-
ciated with the remarks of the member for
Pingelly. There is room for increased allow-
ances to be granted under the State Children
Act, or ats I hope it will be the Child Wel-
fare Act. Existing shhbsiclies are: for child-
ren under 12 months 11s. 2d. weekly; undler
two years 10s., and from two to 14 years 9s.,
whilst in the case of infants an allowance
of 15s. a week is made. When referring to
the allowances the member for East Perth
was somnewhat in error. He said that a
widow and four young children would re-
eeive 4.5s. a week and have to pa~y rent out
of that. That is not so. Before the amount
to lbe paid is assessed, rates, taxes, rent and
fares are deducted. The idea is to give a
clear 9q. a week, or in the case of an infant,
15is. a week. Every effort has been made
to administer the Act sympathetically.

Mir. Sampson: The position outlined by
the Honorary Minister has existed for sev-
erl yeaS,

Mr. Wilson: It was brought in 21/2 years
a go.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: These are the
amounts permitted under the Act.
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Mr. Sampson: They are exactly the same
,as they were before.

Hon. H. MILLTNGTON: I have received
letters from various orgainsations asking that
the allowances should he increased. We are
all sympathetic in this matter, no one more
so than the Treasurer. The vote on account
of the Chief Secretary involves the sum, of
£807,000, nearly all of which is for free
sern ices. The Education Vote eompri- es
£662,000, which is for free services.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell:- Free services
always absorb our taxation.

lion. H. MILLINGTON: These expenses
are continually mounting up. Our public ser-
vices are really more costly per head of the
population than they are in most other coun-
tries. With all our desire to make increases
in the direction outlined by members,' the
Government have been unable to find the
necessary money. The question has; been
raised by the member for Forrest and other
members, and it will receive sympathetic
consideration immediately the opportunity
arises. It can be claimed that the State
Children Department are doing fine work not
only with regard to payments to widows
with dependents, but also wvith, regard to the
maniner in which the welfare of neglected
children is considered. The department con-
stitute the mother and father of neglected
children. Already orphans have been placed
this year to the number of 100. That is
better than having them placed in institu-
tions or with foster mothers. In every pos-
sibjle way the welfare of the children has
been attended to. We all regret it has not
been possible to increase the subsidies, but
we hope it will be possible to do so in the
near future. We are not prepared to argue
the question as to whether these amounts are
sufficient or not. We merely say that with
the money at our disposal we have done our
utmost in the cause of charity. Now that
the financnes have been straightened out to a
degree this, among other questions, will cer-
tainly receive the earnest consideration of
the Government.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCNELL: People
must he made to realise that the cost of
the free services has for years past been
hardly covered hr the amount of direct taxa-
tion. Now, taxation reduces employment
andi throws people out of work; and there-
fore most Governments are at their wit's end
to keep the wheels of industry revolving
while meeting the expenses of administra
tion. The difficulty of maintaining a family

has been inicreased artificially by taxation,
and in other ways; and generally speaking
the troubles of parents have become greater.
In the matter of free services, as in all mat-
ters of that kind, we can only cut our coat
according to our cloth, It is everyone's duty
to make the position clear in that respect.
Every member of this Chamber would be
pleased to see the amount of the vote in-
creased. The Treasurer, however, has his
troubles as every other Treasurer has had
and will have, in regard to free services. We
wish to do all we possibly can for our chil-
dren, and certainly as much as is done for
children elsewhere in Australia or in the
world. The State can have no better assiet
than children, and the more schools that are
provided the better it is for the country. No
one objects even in the slightest degree to
such expenditure. Still, the Treasurer has to
remember that he was specially fortunate in
receiving unexpected revenule, revenue Which
may not recur next year or the year after.

The Premier: That is just the trouble.
If I could he sure that the revenue was re-
curring, the position would be less difficult.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The only
point I want to make is that the Premier
will not find any member objecting to this
expenditure or desirous of making political
capital out of the difficulties of the positibn.
There cannot be taxation without the crea-
tion of unemployment, so that what is given
on the one hand may do considerable damage
on the other. I hope the finances will prove
sutficnt to enable reasonable amounts to be
paid tinder this vote.

If11SS HOLMAN: While thanking the
Minister for the information he has fur-
nished, ' must say that I have not yet come
across a mother with cbildren dependent
upon her who has been allowed the amount
of her rent in addition to the 9s. per child
per wveek. If it is so, I am glad to hear it,
I wish to put a case to the Minilster and to
ask whether anything can be done in regard
to it. It came under my notice that a hus-
band had deserted his wife and seven children,
four being under 14. The husband was
constantly being chased up by the police,
and when he would not pay he was put into
Fremantle Gaol. While at liberty and at
work he happened to get hurt, and in asses-
sing bis compensation he claimed at the rate
of 7s. 6d. per week for each of the four
children whom he had not supported for
years, and he drew compensation in respect
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of them. Then he was again chased up by
the police and once more put in prison tor
not meeting his just obligations to his wife
and children. Thereupon the money that he
had drawn for compensation in respect of
these four children was lodged in the bank
for him until such time as he should come
out. That money cannot be taken from him,
apparently. I should be glad if something
could be done to get the money for the chil-
dren themselves.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I wish to pay a tri-
bute to the ability and efficiency of Mr.
Watson and his staff. lReferences. have been
made to the rest care exercised by the
department in placing children with foster
parents or hoarding them out. Those refer-
ences are well merited, and I wish to relate
an incident that supports them. An appeal
was made to me from parents residing in
tihe country who wanted to get control of
their children, then in an institution. Mr.
Watson, whilst very sympathetic, refused
the application. I personally made a trip
into the country to investigate the case. I
took the parents by surprise, and on moy
return to Perth [ again urged Mr. Watson
to do something. He, however, evidcntly
had become possessed of information that
was not available to me; and, very court-
eously, hie persisted in his refusal, saying-
he was not satisfied that the proposed change
would be in the children's best interests. T~o
make a long story short, M'vr. Watsont did
not give up control of the children, and I
find that the children are far better off to-
day than they would have been had they
been returned to their parents. Mr. Watson
and his staff were able to get to the root
of the matter, and to ascertain the exact
position. I wish to bear testimony that Mr.
Watson and his; staff use the utmost care
and tact in disposing of children that are
left unprotected.

Item-Outdoor relief, icluding services
incidental thereto, etc., £C6,500:

Air. SLEEMANq: The item shows a re-
duction of Z3,977. .Does the Rinister think
there is less distress this year than last I
sincerely hope that such a 'view is correct.
"Coming events east their shadows before,"
and the reduction points to a far smnaller
number of unemployed this year than last.
Still, provision should be made for better
treatment in some parts of the State than
was given last year. In the metropolitan
area things were fair, but at Fremantle men
is a supervior. He works out in the coun-

own could get no work would have starved
had it not been for the Fremantle Ugly
Men. Why has the reduction been made?

Hon. H. MILLINGITON. Having regard
to our experience this year, the reduction is
warranted, It is believed that the amount
provided for outdoor relief will be suffi-
cient, and therefore that amount appears nn
the Estimates.

Item-Incidental, £3,022:

Mr. 8AMPSON: This item includes an
amount for the Children's Court. t have
heard it stated repeatedly, and I know it
to be a fact, that the court is, very ineon-
von iently placed. Does the Minister know
o~f any move towards securing more suitable
premises! The present location, betweea
Murray-street and Hay-street, so to speak
in the hack premises of both those streets,
is bad.

The Premier: It is the same place as
when you were in charge of the department.
You find an extraordinary number of things
that should be done by the present Gov-
erment in the department you controlled.

Mr. SAMPSON: Time does not improve
such a situation. Aborigines still cluster
round the Children's Court, and certain
people with very little if Ainy work to do
hang about the premises.

lHon. H. MfTLLINGTON: The matter wvas
brought under my notice by a deputation
of all the honorary justices:, pointing ouit the
inconveniences of the building and situation.
The deputation even stated that the pre-
mises were not watertight.

Mr. Marshall: Storm water comes in at
the hack door.

Hon. H. IILLINGTON: In addition
there is no privacy. I promised the de-
pu tation that their representations would
be considered. The difficulties in question
we hops to overcome in due time. It is the
present Government's desire to Provide bet-
ter premises not only for the Children's
Court hut for many Government depart-
hients. When the subject is being actively
dealt with, the Children's Court premises
will be regarded as one of the most urgent
matters to be tackled.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--Stats Labour BurePau, B2,884:

Mr. SLEEMAN: I do not know exactly
who is responsible for the running of tile
Labour Bureau, but during the last 12
months no department could have been man-
aged worse.
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Eon. Sir James Mitchell: It is managed
by the Minister.

Hon. G. Taylor: By the unemployed.
Mr. SLEEMAN: If the unemployed baa

managed it, they could have done it just as
well as it has been done during the past
12 months. Several times during the year
I have introduced deputations to the Pre-
mier and various Ministers in the endeavour
to arrive at some satisfactory arrangement
as to picking up men. The unemployed
residing in the district of the member for
Perth appear to be picked up freely, while
the Fremantle unemployed are consistently
forgotten. There have been one or two
promises that Fremantle should get its quota
at the picking up, but unless we were on
the Minister's doorstep or making a fuss
somewhere, Fremantle was left out of the
picture. It seems that the more oue tries
to do, the less one gets. Only last week I
was compelled to ask a question about the
Labour Bureau, and the reply was that 86
unemployed had been picked up in Perth
and eighbt in Fremantle. I do not know
whether the latter figure is correct, but 1.
can state that when men who attended the
bureau next morning heard about it they
expressed doubt whether even that number
had been picked up in Fremnantle. Is Fre-
mantle henceforth to get its quota, or is
it to remain out of the picture? If the
secretary is the stumbling block, let us get
a new secretary: if it is the 'Minister that
is responsible for the position, let him wake
up and see that Fremantle gets a fair deal.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: The only
way, to get over the difficulty is to provide
work for everyone.

Mr. Sleinan: That is one way, but cu
you solve that problem?9

Hon. Sir -TAMES MITCHELL : Yes,
easily.

Hon. G. Ta-ylor: The member for Nor-
thaem did solve it a few years ago.

Eon. Sir JAMES IiTCHELL: At Fre-
mantle the workers depend largely upon
the shipping. and that varies. Occasion-
ally strikes have occurred there and that
throws the labour market out of gear.

31r. Sleernan: Unfortunately we get men
drifting in from the group settle-ments.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know about thqt, but if that is the experi-
ence, it merely means that if a man goes
off the group, someone else is sent down to
take his place and that provides opportuni.
ties for the unemployed at the port.

Mr. Sle~man: They come out here, go
on the land for a fortnight, and then drift
in -to Fremantle.

*Mr. Sampson: What is the attraction?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hion.

member will remember that there are
strikes at times at Fremantle and if they
last for a few weeks, they cause much un-
employment.

Xr. Sleeman: We do not have strikes at
Fremnantle.

Mr. Davy: What?~
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; It is not

so long ago that the workers there were
heaving coal at the police. Then they de-
cided that they would do no night work at
tile port. Certainly the latter trouble did
not last for long. Such incidents disturb
the labour market and create unemploy.
ment. It is well known that a seaport is
always subject to variations regarding the
demands for labour. I am always sorry to
bear about unemployment anywhere, par-
ticularly at Fremantle. I presume the
Labour Bureau at Perth is in touch with
the Fremantle bureau and I suppose efforts
arc made to provide work foi people. If
there is work available for the Fremantle
unemployed, I should think they would
have the opportunity of securing it.

*Mr. Sleeman: I should think so too, but
they don't.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Fremantle
has always said that, but I do not know
that such statements are justified. I think
the solution is to effect* a change of Gov-
ernment.

The Premier: Is not that remedy rather
drastic 9

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At any
rate I think it would be worth while trying
that experiment.

The Premier: But Fremantle would still
have its trouble.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I will
give the member for Fremantle and others
who arq dissatisfied on the Government
side of the House an opportunity to remedy
the present position.

The Premier; If you are not careful they
will be forming a new party.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
sorry to hear that it is probable a consider-
able number of men at present working on
the roads will be put off shortly. Just now
and for the next three months there will be
a considerable amount of work in conmecs-
tio% with the harvest and also at the har-
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hour. We do not likrq to hear of a large
body of men being put off because it means
that so many more will be affected. I hope
the difficulty under the Federal aid roads
agreement will be overcome and that the
Minister for Works will be able to achieve
something in that direction wh~en he goes
to Melbourne. Of course the men must go
where the work is to be obtained. They
cannot expect to secure it in the metro-
politan area. There are many married men
about the city, and work must be found for
them. The young -men must go to the
country. The officer in charge of the
Labour Bureau, Mr. Hitchens, always has
been a satisfactory officer who has carried
out very difficult work.

Mr. Sleeman : He must have a bad
memory.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think so, and he has done well. His object
is to get men work that is available, but if
jobs do not exist his position becomes im-
possible. It often happens that men wvill
not go out to jobs that are available, and
then the unemployed Abuse the Minister.

Mr. Sleemnan: That is the old story. It
happcns on rare occasions.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
had some experience and I have known of
men who said they would not go to work
in the country. The omeier in charge of the
koreanl cannot be expected to make jobs.
but merely to fill them when he is advised
of vacancies. I am sorry that it has been
found necessary to erect an additional
shelter abed for the unemployed.

Mr. Sleeman: It was necessary five or six
years ago, but you would not provide it.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It was
not necessary then at all. The Labour
Bureau should not discriminate in the em-
ployment of men. They should not dis-
criminate between the man who pays for
his union ticket and the man who does not
belong to a union. Many of the unem-
ployed have not the money with which to
buy a union ticket and therefore they can-
not secure employment. That is entirely
wrong. I agree with the argument that men
should not pay for jobs either through
unions or through registry offices. Uin-
fortunately we have allowed that principle
to creep into the work of this department
and the system of preference to unionists
is wrong. It probably operates against th.)
work that the bureau is called upon to do
for private employers. I have protested

against preference to unionists and against
this department being used to advance the
interests of unionists against non-unionists,
particularly when men are not in a position
to take out a union ticket.

Mr. Sleeman: I am not surprised at
that. I know of instances of men having
been blocked from getting jobs because
they wvere unionists.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
that is not so. If I were a worker I would
be a unionist, but I would not he forced to
join a union. No one should be forced to
do so, nor should men be deprived of the
opportunity to work because they have not
taken out union tickets. I know the hon.
member takes a deep interest in this work,
but I know the way the bureau is con-
ducted.

Mr. Sleeman ;From an administrative
point of view you may know something
about the operations of the Labour Bureau,
but you could not know as much as a
representative of the workers about the
actual working of it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I repro-
seat an industrial constituency! There is
not one man in the Northam electorate who
is not an industrialist and a worker.

Mr. Sleeman: I did not say the farmers
were not workers, and you should not try to
make out that I said so.

Iton. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I did
not mean to suggest that. The farmers have
work to do and employ men, just as the
stevedores have work to do at Fremantle
and employ men As well.

Mr. Sleeman: Are you satisfied with the
deal the unemployed at Northam get from
the Labour Bureau?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am not
satisfied that the Government have always
acted properly regarding the provision of
work for the unemployed at Northam, but I
have taken up A number of eases and in
each instance they were attended to. The
only trouble was that the men had to come
to Perth to get jobs. Fremantle is in a
more favourable position than Northam, be-
cause there is a bureau at the port.

The Minister for Mines: There is a bureau
at N'ortham.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, but
there is not the same chance theme as there
is in the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Railways: We always
reserve a certain amount of work for the
people at Northam.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Work to
be done in every country district should be
done by the people there, and that was not
so for a considerable time.

The Minister for Railways: The relaying
of that line was done by a considerable
number of Northamn men.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
course You grew wvise with experience.
During the first couple of years of your
adlministration it was not so.

Mr. SLEEMANZ I amn pleased to know
the unemployed of Fremantle are getting
their fair quota of the pick-up work. The
acute unemployment of a few years ago
was one of the reasons why the present Gov-
ernment are in office.

H~on. G3. Taylor: That is not so.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It is so. Unemploy-
ment was very bad a few years ago. The
position has since improved, bukt there is
still room for further improvement. All I
want to know is that the workers of Fre-
mantle are getting their fair share of the
pick-up work.

Mr. MANN: The member for Fremantle.
in order to ventilate his grievance, attacke
the secretary of the State Labour Bureau.

Mr. Sleeman: What did I say about him?

Mr. MANN: The hon. member said that
if it was the secretary's fault, we should get
a new secretary. Tbe hon. member implied
that it was the secretary's fault.

Mr. Sleeman: I want to know whose fault
it was.

Mr. MANN: Well, you should find out.
If you had sufficient interest in your work
you would find out.

Mr. Sleeman: I am trying to find out.
You get on the secretary's doorstep every
morning.

Mr. MANN: I am in daily touch with
him, and I find him most sympathetic. .1f
ever I aim unable to secure work for men,
and they can get jobs in the country, he
gives me passes to send them over the rail-
way.

Mr. Sleemian: He has refused me the same
concession, and that when there were 80 or
go men outside the door.

Mr. MANN: Whenever I have had a bona
fide ease, a man with a job to go to in the
country, the secretary has given me a pass
for him.

Mr. Sleeman: Did you sign a guarantee
that you would refund it?

Mr. MANN: The man himself has to re-
fund it. I have had to furnish a guarantee,
but have never had to pay up.

The Minister for Railways: I have.
Mr. MANN: Of course, the bureau will

not issue a second pass for a man who has
failed to repay the cost of a previous pass
issued to him. I don't think they ought to.
A man should keep his obligation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think the men
do.

The Minister for Railways: Over qO per
cent. of them do.

Mr. MANN;: I have known of but one
case of a man failing to pay. I rang up
and asked the secretary to issue a pass for
a man, at the same time giving his name.
Mr. Hitehens said, "Just ask him if he had
a ticket to Burracoppin some time ago." I
asked him, and he admitted it. I asked,
"Did you go to the job V He said, "N.
I asked what he had done with the ticket.
and he said he had sold it. On the occasion
when I had him in hand he and -his wife
were going to a clearing contract, and I pre-
vailed upon Mr. Hitchens to issue them
passes. Mr. Hitchens does good work and
goes out of his way to help the unemployed

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: What has actu-
ally been done by the department during the
past year is shown in the fact that there
have been 13,073 applicants for work, and
the bureau has found employment for 9,762
of them.

Mr. Sleeman: That is the Perth bureau?
Hon. H. MILINGTON: No, all the

bureaus. Then there have been 3,089 fares
advanced, respesenting £e3,669, and of this
amount 74 per cent, has been collected. That
represents the work done by the State La-
bour Bureau.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, it is doing
wonderful work.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: Branches have been
established at Frenmantle, Northam, Kalgoor-
lie, Geraldton, Katanning, Wagin, Albany,
Bunbury, Bridgetown, Collie and other places.
Therefore, when the member for Fremantle
sug-gests that Fremantle is not getting its
quota of the work offering, the answer is
that it would be most difficult to apportion
the quotas to each of thc many bureaus.
The policy has been to employ on a job as
many local men as possible, and to supple-
ment those by others sent from Perth; for
the unemployed of Perth represent the un-
employed of the State, at all events to a
larg-e extent.
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Mr. Sleenian t he same may be said of
Fremantle.

lion, H. ML1L.I NGTON: To an extent, yes,
for the unemployed invariably drift into the
:owns. But it would he impossible to work
out to a nicety the quota for each of the
bureaus. Moreover, Fremautlc is unfortun-
ately placed in having seasonal occupations.
There is a periodical demand that the State
1Labour Bureau shall find work for those
thrown out of seasonial occupations in Fre-
mantle. Special arrangements were made
in iespt'it of Fremantle, and it is unfair t"
blame 3Mr. ltehens. There are many ways
of mmimii..ig the unemiployed problem-
wih is, a world-wide problem-and the
pre~ent Government have done the6- utmost
iii this d1ireetion. IHad the Federal Aid
Roads Agreement worked smoothly, I do not
think there would have been qny ditlicu1.tv
at all. fhere lia, 1een more activityv through
the vari,,us, bureaus. during the part year
than at any other time within mny memory.

lon. G. Taylor: And more unemployed.
Hlon. It. -MILLINGTON : f will give the

Leader of thbe Opposition credk for having
been entirely sympathetic when uneiuploy-
ient was bad is. past years. He realised the
difficulty, and when we used to go to him
and disecuss theoretically the qunestion of
overcoming the 'liffieulty, he was genuinel~y
sviupatbetie. Despite all the diflienities, I
belipre the organisation of the State Labour
Bureau is better than ever before.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not think
so. It is that yon are so dashed satisfied
with yourself.

lion. It. M1ILLINGTON: The actvities of
the bureau have beet) widely extended. Many
branches -have been provided, not only to deal
with the unemployed of Perth. and Fre-
mantle, hut also to give country districts
bureaus of their own.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- Who runs the
branches? Some official, of course. The
oflicials 'have always done it.

Hon. H. MTLLINGTON : It is not being done
in the sanie way as in the past. The system
has been extendled. Thu officials have done
useful. work in placing people and in keep-
ing us in touch with the number of unem-
ployed in the respective distrioets. I am not
disposed to throw any of the blame on the
officials. It is most difficult to place the
unemployed, but the officials are not to blame
for that. They have done their utmost t o
swecure employment for those out of work,
hut when things are bad the State Labour
Bureau gets the blame. The bureau has bad

a most difficult job during recent years, but
the officials have endeavoured to sympatheti-
eally adinister the department. The state-
mnent that fares. have been refused is not
correct. Whenever it has been shown that
a man has work to go to i the country, his
fare has been advanced. There has been no
dilbiculty in that respect.

3Mr. Sleeinan: Why they would not even
take one man's word! They -wanted a written
letter to show that lie bad work to go to.

Hlon. 11. ALIAN~1GTON: Of course a mnan.
must hatve someC lrospe(t of employment
before lie gets a pass. When a man has a
job to go to hie is never refused his fare.
So in that respect the State Labour Bureau.
has been of great advantage ia uiinimihin-,
the evils (if unemployment. Certainly the
departmenital officers have not been to blanue
for the problem. There live several ix~a~
lions, but that ig not one of them.

Hon. G-. TA&YLOR: I findf no fault with
the State Labour Bureau, nor with its, ad-
m1iniistration. The bureau has no work of
it- own; it is only there- to try to find work
for t-hom' looking for it. When there aire
unemnployed looking for work, according to
the theory of modern polities it is the re-
spon s iil iry of the Government to findl work.
for thenm. Of course that is debatable, air
I mui not going to debate it to-night. I.ast
year was, one of the most prosperous -wuI
have had for some tilne and we are now
looking forward to the biggest harvest we
have ever had. With all that, and with all
the* money received from the Federal Goy-

viniuiwnt and under tOw 'Migrit ion Agreemunt,
we have had mun unemployment this year
than iii any year for some timne past.
it is idle for the memnber for Fremantle to
say that unemployment has not been worse
this, Year than it was. when the member for
Northtamwas Premnier.

Mr. Sleeman: I did not say that.
lHon. GI. TAYLOR : The lion. memtber knows

full well that (luring the last year of that
administration the Trades Hall advertised
for unemployed to march to the Esplanade,
headed by the Secretary of the Trades Hall.
Tn the "'West Australian" morning after
morning the akdvertisements appeared, and
even men who were working on night shifts
rallied around to make a decent sort of
show.

Mr. Sleeman: You must have had inside
inf ormation.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: What is the position
to-day The unemployed are chased away
from the Government offices. Recently we
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had a spectacle in this House unexampled in
the bi~:ory of any Parliament in Australia
when the galleries were filled with unem-
ployed and memnbers on the Government side
were. advocating- an extension of the fran-
chise to give them a rate for the Legislative
Council. What did they do? They stood up
and said, "Give us work." Nothing like that
oecurred when the mnember for Northam was
premier

The Minister for M1ines: Yes, it did, in
the Lpe'isla tire Council.

Hon. G. TAYLOR:- Never.
The Minister for Mines: It occurred at

the time he was P'remier.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I do not know what

happened in another place; I am speaking
Of this Hou.eV. On that occasion we had an
ocular demonstration and why cannot mem-
bers on the Government side be honest and
straightforward about it? They have had
more unemnploymrent with less reason for it
than any Government that have ever been in
power in Western Australia. They have had
cheap money and many more financial wind-
falls than any Government and now they
prate about their administrative capacity.
Everywhere one goes there are unemployed:.
there is not a town where one cannot find
people out of work, and this when the State
is enjoying unprecedented prosperity.

The Minister for Justice: Who was prat-
lng about it9

Hon. G. TAYLOR: What is wanted is a
change of Government. We have the ex-
perience of what the member for Northam
could do with little or no income. He found
employment for all and there was none of
the crying and wailing that we heard to-day.
This vote used to go through without dis-
cussion.

Mr. SLFEMAN: The Minister said the
officials were not to blame. If the secretary
is not to blame, the hlame must he laid at
someone's door.

Hon. H. Mdiiglton:- What blame?
Mr. SLEEMAN: We were told that Fre-

mantle would get its quota in all future
pick-ups, especially for Government work,
and now the Honorary Minister says that
Frenmantle gets its quota. Fremantle has
never had its quota in the last 12 months,
and it is useless for the Minister to say
otherwise. When the promise was made that
we should get our quota, it should have been
fulfled. If 100 men are picked up in Perth,
Fremantle should have its quota.

Honn. H. Millington: What is the quota?

Mr. SLEEMAN: At least one-third.
Mr. Angelo: You will get a bridge at

Fremantle presently.
Hon. II. Millington: You have had more

than your quota.
Mr. SLEEMAN: We have never had our

qnota, and as the Minister is practically in
chavge of the Labour Bureau, he should
know it. We have not had our quota in
the last fortnight. I am looking for infor-
mation, and the Honorary Minister now tells
me that the secretary is not to blame and
that the statement I made was not correct.
The statement I made was absolutely cor-
rect. I was refused tickets for men who
wished to go to the country. The Hon. W.
Hl. Kitson and I both were refused tickets
and] Mr. Kitson had a terrible job to get
tickets for two men to go to Yalgoo. The
Labour Bureau adopted the attitude that it
was a long way to Yalgoo and the fare was
expensive. The two men supplied the names
of those for whom they were going to work,
but because they could not produce a letter
,dating that they had work to go to, they
%vcre refused tickets. One Morning I
nopproachod the secretory of the hureau and
he told mne straight out it was only when
there were no unemployed that the Govern-
ment granted passes. At that time I had
75 to Sfl men clamouring for work and
though I told him of the nunmher, he still
refused tickets, and someone had to signm
a guarantee before the men could get tickets.
Will the Minister now say that my state-
ment is incorrect? f a man goes along
with a letter, the secretaryv will give him a
ticket.

Hon. Sir James Mitchiell: It is necessary
to take some precautions.

Hon. H. Millington: It is not tourist
hureau.

Mr. SLEEMAN: To refuse tibkets is un-
sympathetic to men who have empty stom-
acehs and wish to get away to jobs in the
eountry

flon. 0. Taylor: You must admit that
some men have polled on the department.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes, but better that a
few should poll on the department than thant
men who have work to go to in the country
shiould be kept starving in the city. Five
hundred years hence the department will
still he polled on. What does it matter if a
few do poll on the department so lone as
men are not kept here to starve I When
a promise is made that Fremantle shall g-et
its quota, I 'wish to ensure that the Fremnantle
men are not pushed aside while hundreds of
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men are picked tip in Perth. The hon. mem-
ber said there were no complaints in Perth.
Perhaps not, because the men of Perth can
be continually on the doorstep. We are 12
miles away and cannot mnarch our men up to
the bureau, and so we are neglected. In
future I hope we shall get our proper quota.

Vote put and passed.

Department of Ediucation (Hon, J. M. Draw,
Minister; Hon. 11. Atiilington, Honorary.
Minister tin charge of the Vote).

Vote--Education, £9662,189:

HON. H. MILLIN~GTON (Leeder-
yulle) [10.71: The estimated expendi-
ture this year is £662,180, being an
increase of £15,128 on the expenditure of
last year. The estimated revenue shows an
increase of £:485, making the estimated in-
cea~e in net expenditure £14,643. In 1921-
22, 19l22-23 and 1923-24 the department's
net expenditure amounted to £ 11s. 8d. p)er
bead of the population. In 1024-25 it fell
to X1 11s. 11/d., and in 1925-26 to £1 Ils.
01/2d. Last year it rose to F1 1s. The re-
classification and new scale of salaries added
about 2q~. 3d. per head of the population.
Thi' year the result of the appeals adds
21 ,d. more, but the estimated expenditure
per head is about £1 12.s. 101/d. The num-
her of' primary schools open during the last
financuial year was 825. In addition there
-were five high schools and the Nanrogin
school of Agriculture, besides the continua-
tion and technical schools. The average on-
rohuent in the primary end secondary schools
was n~early 53,400, being 434 above the nr-
her for th previous year. Twenty-six neW
schools were opened during the year and 13
that had been previously closed were ye-
olpened.

R~on. Sir James Mitchell: Why were they
closed ?

Hon. H. MfiLINOTON: Owing to
alterations, hut the number is steadily
growinZ. The total enrolment in the
primary schools has not grown very
fast for some years. The effect of
the diminished hi-th rate during the war
has been severel ,y felt. There are now signs
of Ani increased rate of growth, and the risc
this year wvill probably be greater.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Since you came
into office.

Hon. 11. MILLINOTON: With no
great increase in the total number of
children, the small schools have in-

creased and the distribution of cil-
dren over the State has altered con-
siderably. As the small schools are by
far the most expensive, this adds largely
to the cost. Correspondence classes have
provided for 1,448 children beyond the reach
of any school. The improvement in the
qualifications of teachers and the decrease
in the number of unclassified teachers em-
ployed has made salaries a continually in-
creasing item. The total enrolment at con-
tinuation schools and technical schools is
5,900, making the total enrolment of pupils
at schools managed by the department
5 9,000. The junior technical school will
shortly be removed from the Perth Techni-
cal School, which wvill leave more aceomo-
dation for other than junior students there.
Day classes were established in the begin-
ning of the year for apprentices. In ac-
cordance 'with the provisions laid down by
the Arbitration Act, these Young people
attend during the daytime for four hours
per week. An appeal board was established
during last Year for tqachers who may be
fined, reduced in status or dismissed. Whilst
the additional salaries awarded under the.
reclassification were included in last year's
expenditure, the decisions of the appeal
board were not given in time for the addi-
tional sums involved to be paid last year.
The increases this year amount to £2,700.
The Estimates this year provide for doublc
this sumn of money, as the arrears from last
year have to be paid. I have much pleasure.
in submnitting this vote for the consideration
of members.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Na:-
rogin) [10.11] : I am rather surprised that
the Government have discontinued the
policy of building high schools in country
districts. It was pleasing- to know that dur-
ing the period when the previous Govern-
ment were in power the decision "'as arrived
at to establish high schools at Northam,
Bunbury and Albany. Those high schools
have been built, and there is no question
about their importance in the way of pro-
viding better education for children in the
country districts.

The Premier: Can you suggest any other
town in which one ought to be established?9

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I can suggest
two towns at which the Government should
immediately establish high schools. I think
perhaps the high schools already established
were not erected in the most suitable places.
Had they been established in more central
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positions they would have been availed of
to a greater extent. It is a reflection upon
the record of the Government that although
they have been in office for four years, they
have not initiated one new high school.

The Premier: We were the first Govern-
ment previously to build any high school
outside Perth.

M~r. B. B. JOIN STON: Yes, on the
Golden Mile between Kalgoorlie and Boul-
der-. I take it that the Government, when
they go out of office, would not like to be
reproached with the fact that after their
long years of office they did not establish
a single high school in country districts
where there is a demand for the higher An.d
better education of children.

Hon. H. 3fillingion: What about the farm
school at Narroginl

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That serves an
altogether different purpose. I know it is
a good school.

The Premier: There is also a school at
Mureek.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is an agri
cultural college, and a good institution. The
crying need of the country is for more high
schtools. The two places which stand out as
deserving of the Premier's consideration in
the matter of high schools are Narrogia and
Oeraldton.

The Premier: You are yverv impartial.
Which should come first?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If the Gov-
ernment decided to build them simul-
taneously they would be relieved
from any responsibility of having shown
favouritism. I discussed this matter with
the Minister for Education, who insisted,
quite properly, that a high school should
be built quickly at Geraldton. There is
no high school to serve the northern wheat
areas.

The Premier: There seems to be a con-
spiracy between the Minister and you.

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: There should also
be a high school at Narrogin which would
be the centre for the Great Southern dis-
tricts. Clever children in the Great South-
ern who have earned scholarships have at,
present to leave their homes, and go either
to Northam or Albany if they wish to take
advantag-e of those scholarships.

The Premier: MHany of them would leavt!
their homes in the Gcraldton district if a
high school were established there.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is necessary
that the policy of building high schools
should be continued. I urge upon the Gov-

ernme ut when bringing down the Loan
Estimates to make provision for the two
high schools I have referred to at Gerald-
ton. and Narrogin.

MR. DAVY (WVest Perth) [10.15] : I
should like to know what is being done
about the Newcastle-street school. The
Minister for Education entirely approves
of the building of an infants' school there
to take the place of the school that has
been closed, or is about to be closed, The
member for North Perth introduced a
deputation to the Minister who entirely
approved of the request for an infants'
school. I understand hie has forwarded a
report to the Treasurer upon the matter
strongly urging that money should be found
for this object. I should like an assurance
from the Treasurer that this will be done.
1 also wish to refer to the question of
equal pay for eqLual work amongst mcii and
women teachers. I have in my constituency
an excess of 900 "'omen over men.

The Premier : No wonder the bright
young boy got in.

Mr. DAVY: Of those 900 women I be-
lieve 90 arc teachers, hut I do not know
whether they are all State school teachers
or not. At one of my meetings I was
asked by a lady, who said she did
not propose to vote for me, if I was
in favour of equal pay for equal
work amongst school teachers. I wanted
notice of that question. I could not offer
any logical or sensible reason why a woman
school teacher, if she was doing the same
work as a man, should not receive the same
pay. Of course, there may be reasons, such
as those of financial stringency, which may
weigh in the matter. The question was
raised before the appeal hoard. I have read
the arguments adduced by the advocate for
the school teachers and the advocate for
the department. It seems to me that the
school teachers' advocate won the argu-
ment. It was admitted by the department's
advocate that in many eases exactly similar
work was done by men and women teachers,
that he could not differentiate between the
responsibility which rested upon them, and
that neither could lie suggest that there
was any difference in the value of the work
done, or the strenuous nature Of the work.
There was a suggestion that women were
more often absent through sickness or
physical disability than men, but of course
that could easily be compensated for. I
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believe the census of absences showed
slightly higher amongst women teachers
than amongst men teaehers. If that is the
only objection, it could easily be adjusted
in an entirely different way. I would like
to hear the M1inister's views on the subject.

HON, G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)*
[10.22]: The Vote we are asked to pass is
for £662,189, which Compares with an at-.
tuai expenditure of £C647,061 for last year.
These are stupendous amounts for Western
Australia's comparatively small population
to spend on education. It is all very well
to lind funds for this school and that school
and another school, but to ascertain whether
we are receiving value for the money we
spend is difficult. No one will maintain that
education is not highly essential to any
country, hut still there is such a thing as
getting value for one's money. During the
last 10 years the Vote has risen by about
£300,000. No other department has in-
creased its expenditure so largely as this
one.

The Premier: And it is one of the depart-
ments that are always asking for mnuch more
money than can be found for them.

Ron. C. TAYLOR: That is true. Of
course each of the inmerousz group settle-
ments which hare been and arc being estab-
1i~'hd iieed,, a9 school. If the !-oid fields, were
as prosperous now ats they were 15 years
ago, T szuppose the Eduration Vote would
be dlouble what it is now: and doubtless it
wottld Ic1 )rM'cnt necy well spent.
*The Premier: Last y.%ar there was ain in.

creave of £45,000 on account of reclassified
salaries; in the Education Department, and
similarly an increase of £30,000 in the Pub-
lie Service. There is £E75,000 in one hit.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Within the last 10
years the Government wages sheets have in-
creased by pretty nearly a million of money.

The Minister for Railways: There has
been an increase of £200,000 in the Railway
Department within the last three years

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: And there was a good
hit prior to that.

The Minister for Railways: More.
Eon. G. TAYLOR: Again, the cost of all

materials required for carrying on public
works has gone np too . I hope the Minister
controlling the Education Department will
endeavour to see that the State gets value
for its money. The increase of 915,12S8 is
no doubt me-rely infinitesimal, having regard
to the increase in our population.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [10-253: The
Education Department has usually been the
department to receive most criticism on the
Estimates in past years, though adverse com-
ment has slackened latterly. The State has
nearly 800 schools, including 12 consolidated
schools. When I entered the House in 1914,
complaints from country districts were rife
that they were not getting a good class of
teacher. At that time teachers were seat to
country schools after a supposititious. three
months' training at Claremont, often much
less. Nowadays, however, a teacher before
being despatched to the country is required
to undergo 12 months? training at Clare-
mont.

Hon. G. Taylor: Is not that training at
the expense of the State?

Mr. GRIIFFITHS: Yes, The first series
of teachers have been monitors and begin
with a full secondary education or a 11C1 cer-
tificate. The second series of teacherti need
a leaving certificate of full secondary educa-
tion. The third series represent the easiest
method for an outsider to enter the dlepart-
meat, but a stiff qualifying examination is
now demanded. In addition, a teacher can
be accepted only after a. searching personal
interview with a board consisting of the prin-
cipal of the Training College, Mr. Clubb, or
M1r. Hope Robertson for the department, and
the president of the Teachiers' Union. The
department have made the road to promno-
tion for fully qualified, highly trained and
highly certificated teachers tbrough the one
channel, namely, the country school. Large
metropolitan schools are yearly combed of
their finest teachers for the headniaster-
ships of country schools. To obtain the
headiship of a Class 6 school of 20 to 50
scholars an assistant teacher must have the
"B'' certificate. This means a course of sec--
ondary education, two years at the Training
College, and three years' service as assistant
in a large school. A move that the Education
Department are now making is to obtain
the University's permission that the domestic
science subject shall qualify for the junior
certificate, equally with soch subjects as his-
tory, geography, Latin and so forth. For-
tuinately, these are not the days when educa-
tion was looked upon as mere book learn-
ing, for it is now regarded as something
that helps to fit an individual for his work
through life. The technical schools, however,
have been starved in the past regarding con-
veniences for carrying out their work pro-
perly. A depuitation waited upon the Minis-
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ter in connection with that phase and I hope
improvements will be carried out shortly.
Requests have been made that agricultural
training shall be provided for our girls.
I do not suggest that a wing should be
added to Mureak College, but I do think the
question should receive consideration at the
hands of the Minister.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [10.32]: 1 doubt whether any money
is better invested than that spent upon
education. We should get value but T1
would ifke to see the M~inister provide more
money for education on the technical side.
I know there is a limit to what any Gov-
erment can do so I do not propose to press
that point. There is, however, one sugges.
tion T would make in connection with the
high schools, and it is that libraries con-
taining decent books should he provided.
if it is possible to allocate funds for that
purpose, it will be a good thing for the
boys. Unless they read during the years
after they leave school, their education be-
comes largely wasted.

The Premier: The provision of libraries
might engender a taste for reading.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
SO. Under ordinary circumstances they
cannot secure good biographies, and so
forth. Among the modern books there are
many well written and informative volumes
~dealing with other countries and various
subjects of interest. It would be of ad-
vantage to the boys if such books were
available to them. They should be encour-
aged to continue their studies and that can
best be done by means of reading. I amn
glad to know that additional schools have
been opened, and I hope the country will
continue to progress so that more schools
will have to he provided. ITn a scattered
country such as ours edncation must always
be expensive.

Item-Principal of Teachers' College: I
at £852 (eight maonths) ; 1 at £900 (from
27/7/27):

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Are
there two principals of the Teqehers' Col-
lege?7

The Premier: A professor of education
has now been appointed as principal and
he was appointed during the year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; I suppose
the former principal is on leave, hence the
provision for his salary as well.

The Premier: That is the position.
item-Vice-Principal, £537:
Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I always

hesitate to criticise an appointment that
has been made, but that of the vice-
principal was criticised at the time by
manjy people. I have nothing to say against
the gentleman who received the appoint-
ment, but I do not think the right thing
was done, There were senior officers quite
as competent to fill the position. However,
the Minister in charge of the Vote is not
the Minister for Education, and 1 do not
suppose he knows much about it.

Hon. H. Millington: It was fully ex-
plained.

Ron. Sir JAMES ALIITCHELL: When?
Hon. H. Millington: It was explained in

the Press.
lion. Sir JAMWES MITCHELL: But the

explanation should he made here. If the
Minister for Education were a member of
this House we would expect an explanation,
but I do not suppose the Honorary Minister
can give us the details. The making of an
appointment is one of the most sacred re-
sponsibilities of a Minister of the Crown.
Of couirse the gentleman who received the
appointment is competent but I believe there
are others who should have received more
consideration.

Item-Incidentals, postage, £1,760:
Mr. SAMPSON; I wish to offer a few

words of commendation regarding the ex-
cellent work of the correspondence classes.
I was at Hamelin Pool some months ago
and, when talking to the parents of a girl
there, they told me that she was making
splendid progress as the result of that
branch of the department's activities. As
they were living a long way from the near-
est school, it was the only means by which
her education could be attended to. I
heard the same commendation in other out-
lying centres. They issue a particularly
well edited publication. The matter con-
tained in it is of great interest, and reflects
the thoughtfulness of those associated with
the editorial work. In respect of the Tech-
nical School, I feel there is great need for
the estahlishinent of a linotype class. There
is a great shortage of linotype operators in
Perth.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

flouse adjourned at 10.43 p.m.
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